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S U M M A H If 
lon^BXQhMnge studies on organic reeine and synthetic 
inorganic ion exchangers have been carried out* The results 
obtained are the following, distribution coefficients of 
Ti^*, V^ "*", Fe^*, Mh^* and UO^* in formic acid, tartaric acid, 
oxalic acid, citric acid, and their alkali raetal salt solu-
tions have been determined on I^ ovex 501et->Ji^« As a result, 
the following separations have been achievedi(la.\>£iLT). 
The exchange studies show some interesting features* 
In forsic acid Eoedia, the KM values show the following trend 
in all concentrations* 
Fe^ *> v'^*y ml*y fi^*-;^  m^* 
The relative tendencies of metal ions to be adsorbed 
by a cation exchange resin can be directly correlated to the 
magnitude of the charge radius ratio of hydrated ions. The 
reversal in the adsorption sequence in the present case i3»y 
be attributed to the complex formation of the formic acid 
with metal ions. Kiobium ie not adsorbed by the resin, as 
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acid* Thia conclusion ie supported by electrophoretic 
movement of iltr*^ towards positive electrode in lO,^  formic 
acid medliiffl. A comparison of the &g values of metal lone 
In free acids and in the corresponding alkali salts shows 
that because of increased complexatlon at higher pil, the K. 
values in the alkali salts are always lower. On comparing 
the experimental distribution coefficients with the theoretical 
values* it is observed that the theoretical K. values for 
Ti*"*" in tartaric acid media, Fe^* in formic acid media, and 
ftr* in citric acid isedia are greater than the experimental 
values. 
In continuation to the above work the ion-exchange 
behaviour of twenty cations have been examined on cation and 
anion exchange resins. On the basis of K^ values Fe was 
separated from Cu^ "*" and Y^**" on Dowex 50wx^ column. Cu^ "*" 
5+ 
and V were eluted first with 2^ potassium oxalate and 2> 
tartaric acid respectively. V^"*" was separated from UO^ 
and Tl * on towex l-Xg column. V^"*" was eluted first with 
2,^ tartaric acid and 10« tartaric acid respectively. These 
separations are in good agreement with electrophoretlo 
movements. 
Stannic molyhdoarsenate has been synthesised by mixing 
0.25M sodium a r s e n a t e , sodium molybdate and s tannic chloride 
so lu t i ons in the volume r a t i o 1{1t2 respec t ive ly a t pH 0, 
« 4 -
1, and 2, The precipitate obtained was refluxed with mother 
liquor for 24 hours. This procedure i?ive the reproducible 
ion exchanger* In hyirogen form it works as a monoprotio 
weak acid* The ion exchange capacity decreases with rise 
in temperature* The X-rey studies show that the product is 
amorphous except the one heated to 600^0, this may be due to 
the corresponding aietal oxides* The stability of this 
material in amaonium nitrate is quite high therefore the K^  
values have been determined in aransoniuia nitrate solutions* 
This material is highly selective for a few ii^ tal ions* in 
the (luL^ G^ tlll^ Ov) buffer 3t\ the trend of selectivity is 
r.T.r... ^o»r binary «.p«ratioBB. La'* fro» Ba^*. m'* ana 
iir i and Y-^ * from Sr Imve been achieved on stannic molybdo-
arsenate ooltuone* 
Stannic vanadophosphate has been synthesized by two 
methodsi (i) via sodium salt, and (ii) via free acid* stannic 
vanadophosphate (Sample 1) prepared by mixing their sodium 
salt solutions (0*111} in the volume ratio 4{1:1 (iBntViP)* 
and Sample 11 was synthesised by mixing the vanadophosphoric 
acid to the stannic chloride solution* A comparative study 
of stannic vanadophosphate samples prepared via free acid 
and sodium salt show some interesting featxcres* 
. 5 -
Thus saople II has been found to be crystalline in nature 
while aample I ie amorphous. 
The ion exchange capacity of the crystalline sample 11 
ie greater ttmn that of the amorphous (sample i), even at high 
temperatures. 
The pu titration curves show the bifunctional behaviour 
of these acid salts. At low pll values the crystalline material 
prefers the Ka^ ions while at pH 4 the K* ion ie preferred. 
The amorphous material however, prefers the Ka*** ion up to a pH 
of 10 after that there is no significant difference in the 
preference. As the crystallinity increases the K*** ion titration 
curve shows 2 distinct plateaus at two pll values. This is 
characteristic of crystalline material. The distribution 
coeffioients have also been determined in water, nitric acid, 
ammonium nitrate, acetic acid mediums ajid at different pH values 
of samples 1 and li using tracer technique. With increase pJ 
the jL^  value increases for all the n^ etals studied. In some 
65 
cases, this increase is sudden, i'or example on sample li '^ 
has K^ values 12, U , 14 at pll value 0, 1 and 2 but 4573 at 
pH B 3. Similarly on sample 1 the K^ values of metal ion 
65 
Zn ' are 14, 14, and 46 at pii values 0, 1, and 2 while it is 
670 at pu m 3. Cs -^  also shows the same behaviovir on sample I. 
The potentiali^ty of this material has been explored by 
achieving some important separations In^ -^Ga''"*', i^1g^'*'-.Ca^*, 
24. 2* 
and Mn -lii ^ , on its columns. 
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IxMEQIUCTiOli 
In analjrtioal chemistry ve arc concerned laalnly with 
the various aepecta of separation, detection ar<id determination. 
The detection and determination of a subatance, eometimea, 
requires its aeparatlon iroa interfering impuritiee. Thus 
separation io the vary baaiB of analytical chemistry, 
E,W« Berg has given a concise account of separation iaethods 
in hie book entitled, "Physical and Chemical methode of 
separations"* ion-exchange is an importarit method, it has 
becoii^ e alaost indispensable for the solution of coiaplex 
problems of industrial importance and is a valuable supplement 
to other procedures, such as filtration, distillatior and 
adsorption. Kumerous plants operate on this principle and 
enable us to recover metals from industrial wastes, to 
separate rare earths, to catalyse ox'£;anic reactions and to 
decontaminate water in the cooling eystem of nuclear reactors. 
In laboratories ion exchangers are used as an important tool 
for the solution of new problems facing our incuDtriiliets 
and scientists. The most important application ol ion-exchange 
iB the purification and derineralisation of water iii an age 
when air and water pollution may lead to an alarisin^ situation. 
The earliest eyBtematlc etuiiy of ion exchange properties 
was made by Thompson* in 1850 who showed that soil hae base 
exchange properties. When soils are treated with aimnonlum 8alt8» 
aisisonla io taken up by the soil and an equivslent quantity of 
calcium is released, The exchange ie reversible anc stoi* 
chiometric* This phenoiaenon could not be elaborated further 
as not muuh was known about the ionic nature of solutions and 
of the crystal structure and composition of clay minerals 
present in the suil. 
The base exchange property in soil was coneidered to 
be due to two principal causes: 
(i) l:>oile rich in organic matter contain humins and humic 
acid which on decomposition produces a wide variety of organic 
species possessing hydroxyl and carboxylic groups. These 
groups are responsible for ion exchange properties in such 
soils as well as in the phenolic and cnrboxylic acid resins. 
(ii) LoilB which do not contain much organic matter or 
whose organic matter has been destroyed by treatment with 
hydrogenperoxide, also show certain ion-exchange properties. 
These materlala on X-ray examination are found to consist 
chiefly of clay minerals, it is therefore evident that the 
ion-exchange properties, arc ehovn by the material either due 
to the presence of certain organic groups such a© -tii, and 
-CCCil or due to certain orystallographic surfaces possessing 
) 
yt 
•xohangcable 8itee« The ion «xchangere can thus be divlcittd 
broadly i» two cr^ tegorleei (1) Qrgaxjlc, aad (2) Inorganic. 
The loXlovin^ ^ are eome important trends in the applica-
tion of organic reeine: 
4«7 1« Separation of isotopes and nuclear fiaeion products • 
2. Purification and economic reoorery of szoall aiiiounte of 
inorg-^ nio and organic substances from industrial wastes 
and effluents®"^^. 
'5» Manufacture of phosphoric acid and boric acid froa rock 
phosphate anc borax '»' '^, 
1 ^—l 7 4* Letection and determination of organic substances "^ • 
5* detection of traces of metals • 
6. Separation of various coi^ plex metal species^* • 
The study of the adsorption behavior of metal ions on 
resins in aqueous and non-aqueous oedia suggest many interesting 
aspects which aometi&es are useful in solving analytically 
difficult problems. The ion-exchenge behavior of almost all 
metal ions in aqueous mineral acids of varying: molarities has 
been extensively studied. A summary of tnese studies is given 
in Table 1 which shows the utility of these simple systems. 
L.alt8 of carboxylic acids such as oxalates and malonates 
are of great interest in ion-exchange chromatography. Thus 
ammonium malonate is a good eluant in the separation of alkaline 
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Oxalic acid ae azi eluant in ion^-exchange chroatatography hae 
been rery recently studied and being a good coisplexing agent* 
it hae beetn ueed in the separation of AB, ikXf Co, 'in, and 
Cu front one another '• Qxalic-hycrochloric acid mixtures 
have been used in silicate analyaiE and in the separation of 
Al fron i'B, Ti, ir, l'!o, V, Ca, and ;fe • I'he separation of 
titaniuist vanacUuQy iron» niobluist and uraniuai from interefering 
eleiaents 1& of considerable importance in the inoustrial field* 
1 or thie purpose eatio^-exchange reeins have been extensively 
used during: the last 15 years and a number of interesting 
results hjwe been achieved ^ ' . For the analysis of steel 
and alloys a scheme has been reported in which methods have 
been presented for the separation of ?e, Ta, «, Ti, lib, and 
V or. AG 50W-/^ cation exchanger in the (£*) fons'-^, j<v0ch 
and Korkisch have also separated Feiii) and U{V1) on a 
Lowex-1-}^ column in Bu,I-G.-.Lthylene glycol monometliyl ether-
.iCl (i;6j1) syste®, utrelo¥ and /ictor^ have reported a 
scheme for the separation of Cu * tron Fe^*, in "*", W "*" and 
ag*^ "^  by eluting with 0»2h 1101-85,^  i^ e^^ CO froia a coluicn of 
AG 50R-XQ« h quantitative separation scheme of Fe(iii), 
ri(iV}, i.n(ii} and V{V} has been investigated by Farche and 
76 4* 5+ 
ladone in sorption studies of Zr and lib on lowex 50fe-Ag 
in organic solvent-iiCl aqueous solution eysteas. Kawashime 
77 
and Yukio Bono'' have observed that the reaction between the 
resin and the metal Ion In aixed solTente are greatly 
Influenced by organic eolvents. Coinplex formation Of metals 
vith organic compoimcie have been advantageously used to 
obtain difficult separations* Thus a cation exchange separa* 
tion method for ur&LniuiQ in dime thy l-sulf oxide has been 
described* Another method for the separation of uranium from 
other elements has been developed in tetrafuron-nitric acid 
79 
media containinfr trioctyl phosphlne oxide •^. 
Carboxylio acid media have shotm a great potentiality 
for the separation of metal ions vhich are otherwise very 
80 difficult to separate, tidal'tosva has analysed rock samples 
ax for Fe and uranium* Fridman and Yudina have extracted and 
separated b^^ "*' and Ti from oxalic acid solution using cation 
exchanger if-2 in thedl*) form; Similarly lauthanides have 
b w n BepwafO «ith 4.75.. a»noniu» cltr.t«e^'85. Tartaric. 
Citric, and formic acids ^ have proved to be very effective for 
metal ion separations* 
56 2+ 3^ -
^agortschew separated Fe and Fe"^  usin^ citrate 
on 
as a developer on an anionic resin* iiimilarly Belyavakaya^ 
et al* used AU-^ A^ . .nation exchange resin for the separation 
of Ti^ '*' and Fe-^ * with oxalic, tartaric and citric acios as 
eluents, while ^itaram and Khopkar^ separated \(iV) from 
many elements on iowex 21A anion exchange resin eluting with 
malonic acid* The binary separation© of rare earths have 
;l 
been «ffected v i t h solvcnte conta in ing carboxylic acid an^ 
e thano l , foriBic acic? or n i t r i c a c i d ' • 
l u r i n f the l a e t decade syn the t i c inor^rinlc ion exchan^ere 
have been of much i n t e r e s t due to t h e i r Jii^h e t a b i l i t y a t 
elevated teEpera tures anc un. er s t rong r a d i a t i o n s , the condi-
t ione unt?©r which the organic r ee ine decompose. The f i r s t 
syn the t i c ion exchonfrere vere ac tua l l y the inorganic aiaterialB 
Buch as synthe t ic z e o l i t e s or permuti tee developed by Gane'^ 
and o ther workers to r water softenint, procedures, rhese 
ma te r i a l s are sodium ;^U8)inot2ilicatee in which sociur. i s 
replaced with calciuiL when t rea ted with hard water . i.ecently 
C lea r f i e ld , iiancoilae and Blessing have oiiffljcjarized the new 
inor^janic ion exchangers in a cnapter of the book "ion hxchan»';e 
and iiolvent Extract ion" edited by rierinsky and liircuB^ . As 
As a r e s u l t two types of the inorganic ion exchan^^ers were 
developedt 
1. The insoluble s a l t s of polybaelc aaldis with polyvalent 
metals and (2) The hydrous oxides of polyvalent meta ls . <.uch 
95.96 
of the pioneer work done in t h i s f ie ld was of K.ii, Kraus^"^ 
97 98 
and CI*. Amphlett"^ *^ . The raoet extensively studied ion 
exchanger has been zirconiura phoephate. I t has been prepf>rcd 
as amorphouR ge l s and also as a c r y s t a l l i n e mftterial . iue to 
i t s synthesis and severa l c r y s t a l l i n e phases samples of 
zirconium phosphnte can be prepared with reproducible anc well 
defined p r o p e r t i e s . i\ l a rge number of ffiiecellaneous polybasic 
acid s a l t s which exh ib i t ion exchunge p rope r t i e s are now known 
as aunmarited in Table i l . 
t ab le - i i 
iBoellaneous J'olybasic Acio ano tSalte JFOBeessin^ ion 
,xch*inge I r o p e r t i e s , 
ialt COmSlQXitB liefer ence 
Titanium aolybdate 
Zirconium tiuagetnte 
Pitanium tungs ta te 
;Jtaiinic sKolybdate 
Ltannic tungs ta te 
.^.ircociujt} antiiDOnate 
litaniura antitsonate 
k<irconiur ee len i t e 
Zirconiuai t e l i u r a t e 
i.irconiuiB s i l i c a t e 
/zirconium phosphate 
s i l i c a t e 
< irconium polypho&phate 
AfRorphoue gelf ho/Zr "is 2 
Oels with ro /T i » 1-2 
aela v i th ^ A r « 2 
Gele with %/Ii S 1/2-2, 
hi^h s p e c i f i c i t y 
Attorphoue gel with *'JO/T1 a 1, 
h i ih e p e c i f i c i t y for ib2+ 
Amoi-phous gel },/ua «• 1/3» 
low capacity 
Gel with Jb/t^ry 2, hi^^h 
s p e c i f i c i t y for Ce , or 
Gel with Lib/Ti -H 1-1,2, 
low capacities, selectivities 
for c\ ions deterrtined 
*ir(H2TeOg)«4ii2t^ » only one 
proton exchanges 
.•i^ h capacity, good stability 
fciU^iZr02:p2S*^*^*^'^ ^^^ 
selective plutonium ieolntion 
i^ roducts vary in degree of 
polymerieation, iixchange 
Capacity increaees with 





















Table - I I (Con td . ) 
l i 
; i a l t UoimnentB ueference 
ti&rm e a r t h phoepbotee 
Chroreiutn t r i p o l ^ p h o e p h a t e 
ChrozBlua( l i l ) phoephatee 
Ctiromium( i l l ) a r s e n a t e 
ArBenophosphorlc acid 
AntiffionophOBphorlc Acid 
Thorluffl t u n g e t a t e 
Titariuffi a r e e n a t c 
Titanium 8 e l « i i i t e 
Tltanluffi vanada te 
S tann ic an t imons te 
L»tannic a r s e n a t e 
otariRlc molybdnte 
u l aae v i t h t/Cr « c ,5 
exc ludee p o l y v a l e n t c a t i o n s 
122 
12 i 
Coaplex po lymer ic s t r u c t u r e , 124» )25 
compl ica ted exchange behaviour 
i j i tnilar t o Chroffliuin(lii.) 
phoephate 
IIAB(PO.)p iiwellQ in wate r 
wi th hydroniun. ion f o r a a t i o n , 
;.low r a t e s of exchan^^e, 
iI;Jb(fO.)2 isomorphoua wi th 
H A S C P O . ) ^ 
Th/W ^ 2 a t pa 1 t o 9 
T i / A e ' ^ 1 
Ti/i»e as 1 at pu - 1 
epecific for the eeparation 
of Cu^ "^  from i\i^ + 
Sped lie for etrontium and 
«tf5ble at high temperature 
un/3b « 2, at pi. 2-i 
b n / . « IT 2 s p e c i f i c for the 
e e p a r a t i o n of 
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Tnble - i l (Contd.) 







Mobiutt a rsenate 
l n / / e 5*1 ion i^ xchan ,^© 
capacity i .02 meq/^;. 
spec i f ic l o r the separat ion 
of lig'^'*^ from Zn^ "^  and C<J 2* 
Jb(V)/li(IV) » 1 
Bpecilic for the eeparationo 
of Cu*** from M^* -nd lc|"^  
from Th^ *" 
Oel with i.aCii -r* « ,25 
specific for '^ ^ 









•eteropolj B*jlts have a leo beet, of i n t e r e s t in the 
fiel(t o£ inorganic lor est chancers &m & var ie ty oi these 
oosapouiide are arai-lcibXe '''" • Vhc parent ac ic s oi th« 
conpounde coKsidered are 12-heteroi;oljacitiB oi th.e £;enerai 
foicnila -. A X.^^.^uL ,i. (a « !^»4*5) where A may be phosphorue, 
srseniCt s i l i c o n ijernaniuin ace boron, rmii \ c i i i e r e n t eleiaente 
Buch as rolyb<Senua3, tungsten* BUL vanadiur , The ion*excl"4ang© 
proper t i ee oi' thee© compounc-s have been deecribecj in many 
e a r l i e r papere one surveyec* ir. the booK by Aaphlet t ' ' • t.;^ -
, clybc'ophosphate of tho a l k a l i !3«tale and Lut have t h e i r 
14a 
thermal s t a b i l i t y in tae ort!©r iib^ > Cfi*> K* > ta'*'> Li* * 
The s a l t v^ith quwtemfirj or£;uriie e a l t e BUCh as lyr id in iuR 
fsolybdophOE'iihote and Collit Ir.ium iBOlybdOfhospliate proves worB© 
than the correeporicHn^ turg^stophOKphatee ^ as ion exchnn^ere, 
150 
Amrsoniur, solybt ophotiphnte wae the f i r s t ion-exchsng© 
aiGterinl or the molybdophoBpliate type to be ueeo for p rac t i ca l 
eeparfttions ane for the basic acisorption anc phyeico-cherrdcal. 
s t u d l e e , -\ eysteEiatio iKvestie;ation;^ t:*ii^;y *'<o^2^40 *^*^  
(....)-:-tl%o.ot.Q has been carr ied out by uealy anc Kr i t l • 
The capacity oi axamoniuf. lEolybd©phosphate for caeoiu» wae fouf.c 
to be 1*0 tseq/^. Caesium i s oore eas i ly adsorbed thrm ac id ic 
153 
asinoniuffi e a l t a . uoetzee etuoied the eorption proper t iee 
of t h i e fifilt by the columra chrotasto^raphic method, *»oi»evert 
the sa tu ra t ion capaci ty ImC no d i r e c t r e l a t i o n to tho e t o i -
chiometric exch?in<;e of one or two e q u i v l e n t e of . i:t. 
1 i 
i ieparation of Kb^, Ce*» K"*, TX* and /g"*^  frosa acid eolut lone 
+ 4- 154-157 
anc' fror. i.a or i l has been performed on ItB colunsn • 
i t hae nlBO beec applied for concentra t ion and pur i f loa t lon 
of oaeelusr^ t o i^.lve spec t ra l ly pure Y -sourcee ** • rh© e^concly 
soe t widely- studied heteropolyacids are the tuntetophocphateB. 
1S' 
The isdxed a l k s l i metnl e/tlt© of ^'-^J^'U^^AQ ^^® been prepared •" 
rhe> have p r o p e r t i e s s^iuilsr to the parent dialkulih^'drofo'en 
heteropolj- s a l t s * e ther tunt'stopbosphatec are bsi^i<i^k, iia-CKi)^* 
LeiCs^wi)^, AlUgWi)^, ^*3./"(:.i:^}^tej'_7 and '^'<^2^^B^^v.kJ.^* 
AtmonLum tun^etois i l ica te hae a lao been tiaed for chroisato* 
ijrapMc aeppratione of ut^ froa c» , IM-^ » La"^  t i^i » ai^ of 
i.r*^ '*' from jf • Thie aiethod waa deei^ned for f lea ion product 
15Q 
and uranium ore anal^eio -^ ^ 
Apart Irosa th©©© two types of heteropolyauic a a l t s 
etudiod ae ion exchangers many o ther s i t - i l a r Eubatances have 
b€>ei4 syntheeieed and e tur icd in det»sil for ion exchanire 
p r o p e r t i e s aiic for ofcher ansi lyt ical a p p l i c a t i o n , t ab le ,**l 
sussnarieea a l l euch effort© in t h i e c i r e c t i o n , ..ydroue oxides 
and hjrdroxides of aluialnium ' » i ron » t i tanium » 
16? Q(> Q ^ Q*) 16 s 
airconiuE , niobiur. -'t tantalum^' ' , chrosaiua-^-^, thorium ^, 
tungsten t s i l i c o n , anc t i n have a l so been stucied as 
ion exch/!trie;e m n t e r l a l s . 
I t XB c l e a r fron the above re'euse' th&t although the 
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duriioi: the laet ten yeare yet there are &osa> aspects ot the 
piienoisenoj:. vhich ceec' lurther etuty. Thus the separation 
poteBtial/bof aqueous solutlone have not fully exar&lncd* wl:sple 
aqueoue eye teas ofier nusseroue poeeibilltiee In eeparatlon 
chealetry vhich depend upon tUe nature of the aqueoue system 
ant. also upon the nature of the ion exchan^ e^ aateriai* Ihe 
eepnration potential o:' the aqueous eysteme depends in turn 
upon th«* p. oi the oolution anc upon the complex forisinfc-
ability oi the eolute, he reparation potential of the asetrix 
depento upon the nature of the ra&trix i.e. upon its coaspoeition 
ant upon the nature oi the exchangeable j^roup© attached to the 
matrix. The matrix mny oe either orgrsnlc or inorfianic in nature. 
The groups nttacheo to the a>itrix isay be weak acidic, etron^ 
acidic, weak basic, or etron,.,. ba«ic, xhus a lar^ -e nucaber of 
attractive poaoibilitif© offer the®.elves which can be enhanced 
by the eynthesis of new eiaterlalo. rherefore, the separation 
behaviour of ©trone cation fine anion exchtin^ ^ reeine were 
•xaaiioed in aqueoue solution of complex forming agents euch as 
forsmtee, oxalates, ano citratej:^ . ?wo new inorganic ion 
exchan^^ere were synthecieed ants their eorption behaviour wae 
Btuciet uain^ simple aqueous eyeteras such &e iu^ t^  and .i.-.^ u^ . 
This Btuoj vhich resulted in a nuober of useful separa-
tions is sunr-RriKed in the follovint pn^ ree. 
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A i :• s H - I I 
Qk'UCh hAClUikGV ilWllt.: OK Tl^*^, ¥^*, FB^*, Kb^ "**, an^ UO^ "^  
1!. VOJ.KIC, CXALiC, TAHIA; iC Mi ClTiaC ACil Fi-XiA 
Th@ sepmration of tita]iiuie» Yanadimst lron» niobiiuat 
aiiS uranium fr&m intmrferin^ 9l&m®nta h&B reoBiveS conaid&raf^ 
t lon* ovln^: to t h e i r increased u»e in the i n d u s t r i a l f i e l d . 
The adsorption of UC?* on /mber l i t e IE - 120, ki,k - 410, and 
% 
Mixed res ine was etudi®«l in 1959. Titaniura wae separated from 
iron*^ on Amberlite ikA - 400 and frora Vanadium^ on lowex-1. I t 
USB a l so separated froE, uraniu® on Amberlite iii - 120, fridaan 
ana ludina ext rac ted ant eepawited fcb ana l i "* from ojealio 
acid oolut ions using cat ion exchanger K1^2 in v^ form and the 
anion exchanger KI-iiLvP in CI** form, in 1962 uObinyakva and 
boinova recover®*? lib and Ti ^ froa su l lUr ic acid ao lu t ione . 
in the sorpt ion e tudiea of Ir and l.b^'*' on iowex-50 and 
lowex-l in organic @olvent-*/Cl aqueous so lu t ion ayetesa 
Kavaahiota aa<! Tuklo Bono^ have obaenred t h a t the r eac t ion 
between the ree in and the n e t a l ion in the mixed eolvente i s 
g r e a t l y influenced by the organic adven t® . A l iqu id ion 
8 
exchange i^thod has been developed for the separa t ion of 
vanadium froRs o ther elemente on the i n r u e t r i a l s c a l e , in tha 
uranium e l u t i o n by amiBonium and sodiuas carbonates from atrongly 
baaic rea ina ilacchiaveriaa observed tha t the uae of atrongly 
bas ic reeine in the hy<!:ro8a&talluxgical recovery of urfmiuo 
neceea l t a t ea the absence of atrong aold anions . A procedure 
has been cescribed for the separa t ion of uraniura fro® sea 
water • A cat ion exchan^re separa t ion method of thi& metal 
11 in cimethyl eulphoxiae hms aleo been described* Another 
eeparat ion method for uraniuc froa other elements has been 
developed i c t e t r a f u r o n ^ n i t r i c acid media containing; t r i o c t y l 
phosphine oxide ' « Thua, i t i e c l e a r from the survey of the 
l i t e r a t u r e ae s^ntioned above tha t althout-^h .truch i n t e r e s t has 
been ehovn in the separa t ione of a l l theae ,-»re elements they 
observe raore a t t e n t i o n cue to t h e i r growin, deraands in indus-
t r i a l appl ies tioniD* 
t4ir l ier etudiea in our l a b o r a t o r i e s have revealed the 
fac t tha t ce r t a in complex forming compounds such as dieiethyl 
Bulphoxide^ (I^a^t) and formic acid ^ show the intereetin^s; ana-
l i t i c a l appl iont iona in the i^eparatione or" Bietal ions* i t was 
therefore decided to use o ther complex foratin^ organic cos^ounce 
A* 54-to study the adsorpt ion behaviour of the metal i o n s , Ti , V*'^, 
Fe* *", Kb and I'Op*, in these s tud ies ve have used formic ac id , 
t a r t a r i c ac id , oxa l i c acid and c i t r i c acid and t h e i r s a l t s of 
d i f f e r en t concentra t ions to determine the k^ values of the 
above mentioned csations* i»e a r e s i i l t eoce £-000 separa t ions 
have been achieved. 
'6. 
i. bo roa l l i c a t e colucn oi' 0*6 cm i n t e r n a l dlaiseter wms 
used* bpcictirophotosaetric etudiee were perforned on hauach and 
homb BpectTonio-^D ooloriaaeter and shaKin^^ of the so lu t ions vaa 
done on a temperature con t ro l l t d ";.:iCO" «h.ak©r. A v e r t i c a l 
type iihandon (Loneon) Llect rophoret ic tanli waa U8«6 for e l e c t r o -
j^liOretic etujfiit'B on fehatsan Ao« 1 papere . 
r.en^entfl aitti CheciicalB 
t;tanc"ard t i t an ium so lu t ion {^(> ppm I'i) vae prepared by 
aisf iolvinc 0,6 gcj TiO ^ ( l i .L .J . ) in 25 ol« hot cone, su l fu r ic 
acid (AK) containing; 12.5 gm. aaaoniuaj eulphate* i t was d i lu ted 
to too a l with d i s t i l l e d water. 
: iobiua so lu t ion (10526 ppn hb) was prepared by fusing 
1.5 ga . Itiobium pentoxide {Bml,.im) with potas&ium bieulphate 
in a ©il ica c ruc ib le and d i sso lv ing the fused one© in 16^ 
t a r t a r i c acid 6olution» thus makin^^ the voluioe 100 aL« 
To prepare a standard so lu t ion of i ron (b40.9 ppia i'e) 
0.7255 of i e d i i ) a lua {'/j^^- and baker Ltd. ijnt;lan<*) was cissolved 
in denineral iaed water d i l u t i n g to 100 ssl. A few drops of 
Bul lu r ic acid wore added to prevent h^a ro lys i e . 
3 
For th« etacdard aolution vantt<5iuBs (1000 ppm V), U765 4'ffl 
oi pure vs^a^luK p«ntoxide (i5,i,H«) was dissoXvec in a 0lif:ht 
excess of soclum hydroxide which was then xieutralir.ed by adffing 
oillute u^ X^,,* The final volusse vae made one liter with dioti-
lied water* 
iitan^ ar^  solutiona of uranium (2000 ppm U) and tungeten 
(1000 ppB ») were prepared by ^iasolving thc^ ir reepective aalts, 
uranyl nitrate and eodiun: timt^ atate in aietilled water and 
diluting to the required volumea* 
Iowex-.50 .(.-X^  (^.'0«50 xaeeh, M* form) resin obtained froa 
J«?« x5aker» Phillipaburg, was used for diatribution atudiea and 
ooluan operation. It was washed with '^l: hydrochloric acid 
(i>*I*u«, A«£i«) and then with denineralized water to remove all 
the impurities. The ion exciumge capacity of the air dried 
resin was practically ceterTiined and it was found to be app. 
i.OO iaeq./fc'», 
/vll other reagents and chemicale were of Analau grade. 
rietnbution coefficients (K^) of li^ '*", V^*, ^'^f** i^ b^"*", 
h * and Fe "*• were determined in forsaic, tartaric* oitric» oxalic 
and nitric acids* and also in soc:ium fornatet potassium tartarate* 
potassiuia citrate and potassium oxalate of different concentra-
tions (J to 1 0 ) . The tollovin^ procecure was adopted. ' 
The air driet* reeic (500 m^) wa© ©qulllbratet in 25 ad 
of th© eolveiit containing the catlonlc specieet b^  constant 
BhaAine: for 6 hours at 30 • 1® in temperature controlled ehnKer. 
The concentration before and after ©quilibriuK was ceterisined 
epectrophotosaetricall^, K. value© were then calculated hy the 
relations 
K , kj;^ X ?9t^f volume 
^^ • F * v.eit:ht of the reein 
vhere i denotes the initial concentration of the cation in 
T^olution and F denotes: the final concentration (!•<# after 
equilibrium), rhe results are suarsarised in Table 1 and ii» 
^ir* froa lit^ t^ The colucn was prepared in a elaee tube 
(i.d, 0,6 cm) with 2,5 gas. of the reein* The colutrm vae first 
vaahed with ii hCl to convert the reein into d forE and then it 
wr.s vraehed thorou|;:hly with denineralized water until the effluent 
wae acid free. A 10^ tartaric aci6 solution was passed tiirou^ ;h 
tbi& colujEsn to saturate it with the uluant. Then the isixturo 
of the cations (720/U^ r i'i) anti 1000 A%(icontained in a volucie 
not exceeding; 2 ml,, was loaded on tht' reein bead. The effluent 
collected was recycled '5 tiaea on the bed to ensure complete 
adsorption. iJLution waSt then, carried out with 10 tartaric 
.1 i 
acid after half an hour of the lo&ein£, to leach out titauiun* 
The rate of elutlon waa smintairied at app* 1 lal* per minute* 
Uranium was eluted from the column with 211 liiiO^  at the eatae 
floi« rate. The result le suiamarieed In Table ill* 
TL^"*" froffi V^^i Jror thlc eeparatlon a laixture containing. 
TaOM-^ Tl^ "*" one 250 ^ ^ V^* in a 1.25 ml. voluiae vae applied on 
the reBin bed after the saturation wae done with 2. tartaric 
acid. The time of equilibrium, in this case waa ^ivon 1 hour 
4-f 
and the elution of Tl was made vith 2 tartaric acid. Vanadium 
vaa then stripped of the coluian with 2.; L'J^L~, (vable iii)» 
5-f 5+ tb frota V I ^ince niobiuai has »ero K. value in 1C^ formic 
aoiCt therefore in thle case the saturation of the resir. bed was 
done with this solvent. A sijitur® containing 40Ai^ lib anwS 250/^ V 
in a volume not exceeding 1 nal. was applied o» the column. After 
equilibrating the loaded solution with the resin for 1 hour 
niobium was eluted with 10 formic acid solution. The reaiaining 
vanadium was taken out with 2IS iJKO- as usual. The rate of 
elution was kept the same (1 isl/min.). The separation is 
susmarised in Table ill. 
'5* 4.4-ire-^ ^ fyoa Ix*^t in this ca&e the colursn was satujated with 
10.' tartaric acid, other conditions bein^ the sane as described 
above. The mixture containing 45«;.07 /ug Fe and 22Q Ai<g li was 
3 . 
applied oil tiie colui3ii« TitaEiu© wa® ©luted i^ith fO.« t a r t a r i c 
acid a f t e r vBcycling 5 t l a e e ®»<! e<|Uilibratinf; the atijrture witfa 
th« reein for 1 hour. After the e f f lue» t wae jfree from t i t a n i u e , 
i ron was eiuted with 2.. .1.0^ (Table i l l ) t i l l i t s complete 
removal froia the colurai. 
1ft or<^er to deteroiise tiie charge on d i f f e r en t specie® 
formed of Tl^*, Fe^*, V *^*, hh^-*- me Uij^^ in 2,. t a r t a r i c ac id , 
to ' t a r t a r i c aci<S» 10,' formic acid aiw* 2X UfcL-j, e l ec t rophore t i c 
moveeiente of theee iotie were studied iB these e l eo t ro l^ t ee* 
The r e s u l t s are euaiaarisBed in Table V, / o r comparisoc d i s t i l l e d 
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Table • IV 
1 oae lb le 8«paratione ort the baels of K^  values o ther than 
tho0e achieved• 
s e r i a l Ko« ioae ib le separa t ion 
1 Kb5* . UO^* 
3 Kb^* . 11^* 
Tabic - V 
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* Voltage appl ied , 200V| ^ Tioe for which cur rent puaaed 
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1 ICCi) I ^lUh 
rhe exchange s tud ies doecribed above ehow some interef i t -
ir>fe feature®• iK forr;ic acifi jsecla, the H^ values ehow the 
following trend in a l l concent ra t ions ; 
¥e^*y \^^y U0^*> Ti^*> i-.b^* 
The r e l a t i v e teia<3encieB of si«tal ions to be absorbed by 
15 
a cation ©xchan<:e reein cojn be directly correlated "^  to the 
na|;,nitude of the charfee-raeiu© ratio for the hydrated lone. 
The reversal in the adeorption sequence in the present case 
mny be attributed to cor.plex foraation of the forclc acid vith 
metal ions. l»iobiuia ie not adaorbed by the reein, ae it probably 
fors-iS a ne^ ;Btive conplex with fortdc acic*. Thie concluaion ie 
eupiorted by the reeln, ae it probably forms a negative complex 
with formic acid, fhir corclueion ie supported by the electro-
phoretic movement of h-b-^* tovard the positive electrode in 10 
formic acid medium (Table V), All ether cations move toward 
the cathote, thue indicating that they are present ae the positive 
species* in tartaric acie , the A . valuee follow the eane trend 
as in formic acid. 
it ie evident froa Table i anc ^i that with the Bolute 
concentratiotiB of tr to 10 oout ol the cetal ione have constant 
4S 
A^ va luee . This i a b©cauae the levc-1 of the ions for th« k^ 
iseaBureaente i& very low ( i of the t o t a l r ee in capac i ty ) , For 
fjois# ea©©B, euDh a® Ti^* a»f. l«b^* in t a r t a r i c acic aiscJ c i t r i c 
acidi laedla, the K^  value decrear.e© with Increaeing, acid con-
cent ra t ioR, The t a r t a r a t o ioc concentra t ion in t a r t a r i c acifi 
fcolutioca a® caiculnsted with the help of i t s e q u i l i t r i u a 
constaiit t i , rnnf,®B from 1.44 x 10*^1-. to 1,22 x lO*"^!'!. . . lailarljf , 
the c i t r a t e ion concentra t ion in c i t r i c ncit: so lu t ions ie 
between 5,96 x 10"^ ana 9,46 x 10"^^., Vh© i c i t i ? i l concentratlone 
4+ 5* —3 —i 
of r i and hh a re 1»50> x tO /. and •^<'*7 x 10 *'i» reapecijiveli ' , 
which mre ciuch hi(t»;h©r than the liganfl concentrat ion* ihereXore 
as sore and mort of the lieand i s adc5«d, there i e an increase 
in th« quanti ty of thfc neu t r a l and the negat ively char-f^ed 
conplexe©» r e s u l t i n g in ft correspoi:c:ing decrease in the t.^ valuc-a, 
l.iobiuK ehovo pecu l i a r behaviour in oxa l ic aclc meoiua, The K^  
valuee increaees as we f:o froc 2 to b.- oxa l i c acici sine then i t 
becoases cons tan t . i*iobiuE forma a nefe,ative complex, /^^^^^2^^k^4^* 
«:ti,X'__y with oxa l ic acid • Therefore, the iL^  value in 2 
oxa l ic acid i s very lo>.» Am the oxa l ic acic concentra t ion 
inc reasea , t h i s complex in traneforiffie^ in to a so luble s a l t , 
LbCiiC^O^)^* rhuB, Mh^* lonj> forstec- which are adsorbed on the 
ca t ion exchan^:© r e s i n , Bn& hence, the at.Borption i nc reaees . 
A eoaiparison of the K. values of siets^l ione in free acitie anc 
in the correspondinf -mlk&li e a l t a ©hove "hat because of increaeed 
u i -J 
complexfitior. a t h l ^ M r pli. The K^  valuea In tiie a l k a l i s a l t s 
a re alwaye lower, I'he t h e o r e t i c a l valuei) of the d i e t r i b u t i o n 
coe f f i c i en te hair« been calcul«ited, Cn the bas is oi mvailable 
iBforfflatlon» the formatioc cons tants of the d i f f e r en t coisplejces 
forated are l i s t e d in Table 1/i. UR coapariBt these value© with 
the experiieental • s l u e s , i t l e obeerved tha t the t heo re t i c a l 
\\^ values for Ti * in t a r t a r i c acic media, !>« in forEic acid 
media, ace Fe-^ '* in c i t r i c acici media are ^/r^ater then the 
experimental v»luea, ?hic tm^ be due to the fact thf»t the 
cocsplexee formed are not the ease oiice for which the calcult t t ione 
have been laade, they may be n e u t r a l or ne£:atively charged 
cofflplexe®* in o ther caaee where the experimental value i s 
g r e a t e r than the t h e o r e t i c a l va lue , sorpt ion of the a e t a l ions 
or hydrolyei® of the Bai ts aay have occurred, 
Qn the bas i s of the experiniental k^ values oi the metal 
ione under etucy, a number of separa t ions coulti be p c c s i b l e . 
After adjus t ing d i f f e r e n t experimental conci t ione ©uch ae colufan 
he igh t , r a t e of flow, and the eiase of the eaisple©, we have 
achieved four iasportant binary eeparat ione (Table ii*.)m uther 
poeeib le eeparat ione a re l i s t e d in Table aV, 
4 6' 
i. ::^V..i.Li!iCut^ 
eympoamaf f^o;• l^I^yh .^ 2 , 59 (1956; , 
?• A,i« / . thavale, M,£., i^iadkarni *md Ch, Venkateehwarlu, 
4fi^a, Ch f^g, Actffi* ^ . 458 ( I960) . 
:5« L, i>chiiidewoli' an^ »-•».• i r v l c e , ABEI . uhea . . ^fi. 906 it95t>)« 
4 . K, ronaaaki and i • Ltoao, J . Chem. isoc. waoar.. l u r e fhax... 
^.-act.. fe£, 41 (1959). 
5« l«i« iTlomar anc i . : • Yudlna, i^ ft. lyikXy ^fi^F* \ -ecir j^rad) , 
2g, 1914 (1959). 
AoeovletBaai uadkikh i%-^al. 133 (1962). 
7 . *• Kavaehicja and y. i>ono» ^^ j^govap ,<iQ^ :yo Gi^luteti ^.hlkenehp 
liokoku. JLi» i'69 (1Q64). 
Jlii>(10), 110 0 9 6 1 ) . 
9 . ! .^.G. - acchlavema C.;., 6£ (1965). 
10. ¥ .L . i iJB and ii. ^ei t l«ln» i^nal. Chea.. 4 i . 1590 (1971). 
11 . </....• Janeuert <J. Xorkisch, and i»,A. Mubbard Valai:tr>. l b . 
77^ (1971). 
K' , /..>:. Abater and «i. .^orkiech, ?a lanta . 1,§^ . 1001 0 971). 
13» -'^ . ^ureehi and K, ausjiir.. Anal, thim. Acta. 57. :>c7 (1971). 
14. ... Kurashi ana *. husaln, Xalanta. 18. ^99 (1971 J. 
15. i « c . Kachod and **. «oo6, «/. Aaer. Chegi. K.OC.. 67 . 6^9 0945) . 
16. t... . ^hurenkov an^ l . i . . iobezhiisovakaj^a ji-adiokhiiaiA-a. 
iJL(1), 1C5 (1970). 
17. iu i-riaaer and s,. Fernando, "ion ^xchsiUfe . . .qullibria in 
/»nal>-tlCBl Chejilstr^", %,ohM Alley and «.one. i t c , i©%f i'orjt. 
K.l ' . , p . 154, 1963. 
(; i- T h K - i ^ i 
i i 
in Chnjter i i i t hoe been shown tha t carbox^lic acid 
media ere useful for ior-exch««fce eeporation of ceticnB* &KC 
eucc«68iul binary eeparat ione of -ri^* - 'it^ "*", Xi^ *" - V^ "*", 
r.b - V"** aiic I i - F©^^ OK cat ion exchnric^ columns were 
achievec'. o ther pnpere hr^ve ?jleo describee ion exchtiiv e 
BepnretiorsB ol calions'^"*-'. if> contir.ufitioii ol our previoufo 
work we nave nov ejiQiained the icn-exchgn^re behaviour of eox© 
cationt; or. Cation #xchan# « ree ins ar^ c on anioi: exchrja? e reaind 
in aqueouB eolutioriS of Cf«.rbox;:^ 'lic acii » nnc t h e i r BPIXB cor.cen-
trntiofiB rimt;irti; f ror .- to 10 • The r e o u l t s , euch as d i s t r i -
l u t i c n coelficictitBf poeaible eepa ra t loce , m^i. ac tunl ineparntiohB 
fxre reportcc he re . 
4 
A« reported in Chapter li , 
Ml reagents and cherclcnilo were of AB .lau grace ootained 
frosr. i-i.l,.;. iairl'^nc! or from £,» »erck i l a rme tad t ; . i owex 
5C'..-A^ (^'0-50 aeoh, u"^  foras) ^nt lowex 1 - .^ (c'0-50 raceh, 01"* 
foria) reeslne were obtained! from J . r , J«iker» j j:<.illi|.Eburfe, l..<i, 
iroccc'ure 
..tojif^nrtl BolutiOE.8 of l e ad , copper, i r o n ^ ^ . j , i ronw^^)* 
thorium, VfUiadlum» nioblun, iiraniUB» tit tmiur, nn6 lanthar.ide 
were prepared by r'ieaolviiifi I b ( l C , ) j , , Cu(M,^)2»3*'2*^» ^ -^M)^ ' ' ' ^^ 
fei C^.Cii-O, I ,U>5Fe(bU^)p»12tU^» rh((.L*)*»6iipOt V^Oc* l»b.Oct -I'i^  < 
ana l-^nthunide oxides reapect ive ly usin^ standard procedureo. 
To free res ine frotr I s p u r i t i e e »and finea and fut tiicia in the 
r e iUired form, ca t ion exchange ree inc nn«? aniOK exchHne,e re&ins 
were t rea ted separa te ly with 2-^. hyr roca lo r ic a c i d , washed with 
demineralised Whter to rer^iove acic., washed a^ain with alcoliol 
and then t r i e d a t room temperature {,ky jh l ^ c ) . Aie ion-exchange 
4.-i 
oapaoi t iea of ca t ion «xchan#:© rosir is find anioc exchaii^e r«sln» 
ar« approxlsiately JJ.O and 3»5 ta.eqwiv, per dry traei , r e spec t ive ly , 
i letr ibutiOK coeff ic ientB iki^) of Tl*"*^ , V^"", '^'^J*» '^^ ^^  '^'•^ '*' 
were determined spec t ro jho toa ie t r i ca l ly , and i o r the resfjinin^: 
Cations vere fieterEjinec by I,ITA t i t r a t i o t i e . The loa< ir%' of 
cnt ione for the cysteR wae leec than ^ percent Oi the t o t a l lon-
exchnn^® cnpacity of the res in ueec". A^ valuee were calculated 
with the ecuation 
where T and i are icetnl ion ooncentrat ione ir. the equ i l i b ra t ing 
so lu t ion before ion-oxch>ine;© and a f t e r ion-exchane:e r e spec t ive ly , 
T'otftl volume of equi l ib rwt ing Bolutioii waa ^5 ral anti the eaount 
of r ee in taken was 0,50 f;raEU Other d e t n i l e are ae deacribed 
in our c ' l r l i e r paper • 
d 
i\'' JuhlL 
k^ valuee obtained are recordsed Xn Tables i aucl AX, 
£• . l e c t r o p h o r c t i c i-tudiee: H^*, lio"^" ,^ I'b^"*', x*u-^ *, ^r-^*, 
iy-^ "*^ , Jti^"^, L^"^*, V^^, i© "^*", i'e^*, Utg"*"* '^^ "''•f **«& b^"-"*" fona 
n e u t r a l coaplexes in c and 4 f c r a i c ucic vhil© the^^ ioria 
poc i t ive ly charged conploxft© in C , e , fjaC tO fortsic a c id . 
Ti forma n e u t r a l complex in fora ic racid, XJ euciuir, forisate 
(o *^ its \ v5+ u^^-*- "r^^* t.^+ ..--5+ _>-f }•*• .^ 54-
Vr t O i U j x f h O y i O « uU t .k.r t <^ '^  t ''U » ' ^ » 
? i ^ * , V^*, anc? ib*^* 9xi8t aa p o s i t i v e l y chnrgec complexes, 
jre-*"*", UCj , am' Cu , as neu t re l cotaplexee, aiso I-'©'^ '*' a© a 
n©t:ativel^ eh»rir;e6 coEplex* in oxa l i c ac id , potaeeiun oxal^ite, 
c i t r i c ac id , potaeslum c i t r R t e , t a r t a r i c acid nnt' potaseiuE 
t ' i r tara t© (concentra t ion ran^:« 2 to 10 ) ie*'*', l*©'^ '*", tf^ ,^'*', 
V , Ou*'*', Pb*^^, anci Ti form nefef^atively chnrgecf coaplexes 
with th© following u&vis^tionet Ti forae n e u t r a l complex, in 
laedia mentioned above while i t foriss negat ively chareed complex 
in 6^, 6 ,anfi 10 oxa l i c ac id , in t, c i t r i c a c i c , in '.: potaeeiuo 
c i t r a t e , anc in 10> t a r t a r i c a c i t , i b forma n e u t r a l coaplex 
in oxa l i c ac id , in potaaaium o x a l a t e , end in potaseius^ t a r t a r a t e 
but i t forfflfi p o e i t i v e l y chnre'ed coisplex in t a r t a r i c ac id , ie"* 
and v'*^  I'orK neutr^il ccraplexe® in c i t r i c acic ana in potQ8«aium 
c i t r a t e r e s p e c t i v e l y , Fe-^^ anc Cu*"* forn poe i t ive ly ch;vrgec: 
coKplexee in t a r t a r i c nc id . 
0 ^  
^ . lepHTPilionB achieved I i-e*""*" (71iAif;) wae 8©pnrat«c' irozs 
v'u'' (U'70/tii^'j,anf V (iOO/ue) on iowex 50«.-A^ columri, Cu*^"*" 
anc V'** v«re elute<2 f i r s t with 2 potaaeiur oxala te an<3 c-
t a r t a r i c acic r«8pectivel;y, he*'*' was elutod with 2i'> n i t r i c 
acici. V^* (400/u«) ¥ae eeparated from Ucj*' (100 Aig) unft Ti^* 
(1800 Aifi) OP iovex l-X^ coluari, V waa eluted f i r s t with .i-
t a r t a r i c acic aod 10 t o r t a r i c aci<5 r e s p e c i i v e l ^ . Iv2^ anc 
Xi were eluted with i-i. n i t r i c a c i c , iho experimental e r ro r 
wae to be 4-5 • Cther condit ione are Bvmtmrizet in ..^ QDle i i i . 
4 . i o s e i b l e ueparat ionet iowex 50*-.A„ csn be ueed to 
separ&te lio^* anci lunthnnldee from rb"*", Cu ^ , i'e''*» xh *, 
V , ano Ti *, in aociiun: fornate j Cu*^*, V ^ , I'e'^*,anfc uvj* 
froir ie*'*, anc Ti^* ir. oxal ic ac id j ^^2*^ ^'^^ ^^ '^ ^^  ^^^°^ Pb*-*, 
Cu*^*, Th^*, \^*» axi6 U^* in potaeeiuiB oxala te j i b ^ * , Cu*'*, 
V^% fe^* , and UU *^ from ie'^* tm6 Ti** in c i t r i c a c i 6 | ^e^*, 
ant! UC2* irora i b ^ * , Cu^*, ih^*, V^*, anc Ti*** in potftsaiuia 
c i t r e t e i ?b ' '* , cu *, V^*", Ve^*, ano I t ^ * from fe*'*, and r i^* 
in t a r t a r i c a c io ; and OC ,^* from V"^  i n potassium t a r t a r a t e . 
lowex 1-ly can be used to aeparate Fe*^  fror. latithsiiiicee in 
10 formic a c i a , lanti .riniree frosi ib *, and rh , 1-C2* froa 
i'b*"* and % , nnc V and !•© * from Th * and ib*""^  in ©ocium 
formste; >V*, Th**, l i ^ * , and \^* from J'b*"*", Cu*'*, and Uu '^* 
in potaDBiuis o x a l a t e ; Fo^ ' \ rh^*, V^*, i i ^ * , froa Ut |* , lb*"'* 
: ^ • > 
Cu''* potaeeluis c i t r s t s ; siwi fb^*, Cu'*, i :e '*, F»^*, U L | * , 
and 7i "*" from V in t a r t a r i c a c l ^ , Cthcr detailfci are euioEariee^ 
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k^ va lues of BOK© cat iono in eolut ione of th« carbox^l ic acid 
or tjaeir oiilte which vary with concen t ra t ion . 
watione heein I'mdlum '^d ^^^^^ 
6/0 & 10. 
i b " * iowex 1-XQ F o r a i c ftcid 1550 750 350 350 350 
lowex 1«Xg wOtUum Formate 16.1 16.6 7*1 7.1 7.1 
lowex 1-Ag Potaasiuci Oxalate 36 16 7 7 7 
lowex 1 - ^ FotQf is iua C i t r a t e 38 33 33 7 7 
V^* Lowex 1-Ag Oxa la te Acid 31 31 80 80 80 
UO^* iowex 1-:XQ Potaeeiuta Oxalate 4 4 11.2 11.2 10 
Lowex 1-X^ io tasB iu fn C i t r a t e 4 4 11.2 11.2 10.5 
Ti^ "*" lowex 50V.-i^ C i t r i c Acid 95.5 3ti.9 9.3 5.i^ 0.0 
X^* lowex 50^-Xy botUujL Foriaate 913 200 37 2.4 2.2 
L a ^ * iowex 1-AQ / o r D i c Acid 1400 106 93 45 20 
lowex 50«i-Xg ;iociuta i?oriaate fo550 307 525 0 .0 0 .0 
i r^*^ iowex 1-A. morale Acid 401 127 127 57 20 
lowex 50u-A,, ;jOfiuE Fornnt© OOcO 66 26 12 12 
.m^* jowex 1-Ag Foriaic Acic 3B4 110 110 84 30 
Iowex 50*.-Ag ^jotiiue J?*ormate 7990 43.5 9.5 9.5 0.2 
0 J 
Table « i i (Conte. 
C«itlona itftfiin i^lediim Kd values 
tu^* icvex l-Ag Formic Acid 279 79 79 91.6 91.6 
1 owex 50^-/.^^ ;.ociuD Fonaat© 7590 73 7.a 3.0 CO 
3d^* iowex 1-A. i o r n i c .icld 16.4 16.4 16.4 55 iOO 
o 
lowex 50«r->^ iiorlum tortmte 7690 7^ 7.8 ^mO 0.0 
Tb' ioir©x 50W>.j^  iiOdiUE ionaate 7450 29 6.4 5.2 5.2 
ly^"^ lowcx 1-Ag for&ic Acia 542 3a 4 .0 1.0 1.0 
ao-^ "*" Dowex 1-Xg Forinic Acia 63.6 63 32 41 41 
iovez 50V«»>^  ;>ocium Foraiat© 132 27 12 0.0 0.0 
i.r^* iow«x l - i g Formic Acid 61.7 61.7 46.8 57 40 
iowejt 50«-AQ 4.o«:Jiiiffi Foraat© 84.2 ?3 3.4 0.0 0.0 
m^* lowex 1-Ag Fort?.ic Acid 42 42 46.1 42 20 
lowcx 50».-x^ Jodiuia Korraate 218 40 9.0 O.O O.O 
Lu"^ * lowex 1«>;^  Fornsic Acid 30 70.5 60 53 25 
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1 IBCliiSlCll 
in these s tud i e s o©tnl ion concentrat ion was very low 
r e l a t i v e to reeiii ion-exchange cnpnc i t j {X loading: ol the t o t a l 
iori-ejtchfuate capaci ty of the ros in ) anti the so lu te concentration 
was comparatively very high, !•©• 2 to tO • Ihe pi. of the 
system lo r n pnrt icul?ir s e t was constant as the acid or acid 
s a l t concentrfttion was hi^h cnou h» i,n cat ion exehan^^e s tudies 
the r e s in in the hycroi en forR io equ i l ib ra ted v i t h a constant 
concentrat ion of a metal ion rmc' with var ious concentra t ions of 
l l fand under the conoi t ions mentioned above. Uneer these condi-
t i o n s the r e s i n s may be loaded p a r t l y with lactnl i ons , par t ly 
with oa t ion ic coraplex ions ant' pa r t l y with hyiro^ • n ion* i t i s 
assumed here that no n e u t r a l or anionic coniplexes are sorbed 
6 
on the r e s i n , iicnce the following, p o s s i b i l i t i e s laay occur t 
1, Constant K^  va lues ac a function of so lu te concents^atioc 
over the studied ran^-e of 2 to tO, • in these cases the lower 
so lu t e concentra t ion (2 ) i s s u f f i c i e n t lo forra the coorciinatively 
snturtited metal complex which i s absorbed by the r e s i n , 
2 , lesoribinf; K^  values with increacint , so lu te concentra t ion. 
in these cases the lo*fer so lu te concentrat ion (2 ) i c i n s u f f i -
c i e n t to form the coorf'in?jtivcly sa tura ted oe ta l coaplex which 
; i J 
i s abeorbed by the r e s in* The coord inn t ivoly sa tura ted coaplex 
l8 n e u t r a l or p o s i t i v e l y chai^red nnd ie not absorbed by the resin 
cue to counter charge or e t e r i o hinderanc©. 
3» Lower i.^ valuee for the correupontiini? a l k a l i e a l t e o / the 
carboxyl ic ac i c s becnuBc of irscreaoed co«»splexBtion a t higher pa, 
in anion eatchonr'e stud l ee the r e ; in in the chloric*© fora i e 
equ i l ib ra ted with the aet&l ion and li^ranc eolut ione wuac^ er the 
etpsme oont i t ion ae f<jr ca t ion exchange ret^inB, I t i e here aeeuaed 
again t h a t a ain^^le anionic complex i s eorbed on the rea in along 
with exceaa l i ^ a n d . In t h i s cace a r eve r sa l oi the r e e u l t a 
obtained in ca t ion exchange l a expected* I'hc iL. va lues r©porte<? 
in t ab le s I and i i in fo r s i c acicl and sodiuE format© aedia or. 
ca t ion exctian^^e rea in ae well as on anion exchange reain are in 
j^ooc agreement with the above t a e o r e t i c a l expectat ion* All 
ca t ione aeem to fore ca t ion ic cocplcxe© in f e r r i c acic and 
anionic eociplexea in aor iur. :oriaate* 2he f e r r i c ior. i s the 
only exception tevin^: the oaise K valuea in loriaic acic on both 
types 01 res ins* sowever, the t^ values in oxalate* t a r t a r a t e 
tmc c i t r a t e media show many deviationfci from the above theore t i ca l 
expec ta t ions , i - lec t rophoret ic r e s u l t s show thf^t eoet of the 
a e t a l iony etudied forr poe i t ive ly chart^ed co!nplei.e© in fortalc 
acir. ae well as in aoc'iun form-ite* The eflect iv© charge on the 
cos)plex epeciea increaseo ae the f o r s i c acid concent ra t ion 
6 ' 
incrBHFteB and the reveroa l occurs in th© can© oi BC«?. iuss ioraiat«» 
£6"^*, ^'^o** '^'^ "^^  * form n e u t r a l epeci«>e in ©cw i^uis lortmte, 
i©-^^, IC?*, V^*, cmt^  Cu*"'*' foruj n©^ Mtively eiwir^'ed cocjplexee in 
oxa l ic e c i c , c i t r i c a c i c , t a r t a r i c a c l c o n d t h e i r e a l t e . i b 
anc Ti show c l i f e r e n t coasplex foririni natures* jiovever, th© 
r e l a t i o r a h i p ir. <i^ valutR, e l ec t rophore t i c moveiaent and reported 
complexes lu c ' i f f i cu l t to ee t ab l i eh because the complex spcciee 
e x i e t both in the so lu t ion an<J in the ree in phae© which c rea tes 
a <ll iferent s i t u a t i o n fron the jjolution equi l ibr ium, ijowevert 
a few oi the cases can be ezplained as the follo»in|^s 
3+ t i ) l^ 'c t in the c i t r i c acid medluffi both narratively oat' 
7 p o e i t i v e l y charfed complexes are f o r a e d ' , -.owever, the ne^R-
t ivel^ ' chirged cornplex (^'iven below) predoainates leading; to 
the behaviour exhibited by the exchrinf;© s t u d i e s . 
y * . .,. .^ . 8 ( i i ) uu t wupric ions r eac t with the oxala te ione to lorm 
UuiiCjjC^t wuc^^-^t anf CuCUpV.^)^ with a s soc ia t ion cons tants 
o . e A . . . . . .^4 >,1 X 10 p 7,0 X 10 , aiid **,> x 10 a t ionic s t rength (/u) 0,1 • 
'^11 three types of cofisplexee witn varying, s t a b i l i t y are 
6! 
poss ib le ant' hence the ion-exchang® beh.<3Viour of copper in metal-
ox&lic acic medium i e r a t h e r co!aplicot«ti anc* neode furth<sr ntv^y 
i'or eXucieation of the icm exchange aech' inisa. 
( i i i ) V^  '"t Vanjidiuia, probnbly, for re a ne^.ativel^ chnrt;©^ conplex 
in potaeeiuc; oxa la te laediuia* ilenc© i t s K. v»luee on the cat ion 
G 
exchanger isi low but in the anion exchan^:er i t i e hif h» The 
ca t ion HTif, anion ©xchanf;© a tuciee arc coniiraed by the e l e c t r o -
p&oretic r e s u l t s showing the lorm«tloK ol nttrativ©!;^ charr ®<i 
epeciee* iiowever» .'^ t low p , values coc^plexee ol po&ltive ano 
ne^jative char^.ee a re i'oriapc lead in, to Lli,lx u^ valuee both on 
the cfttion and anion exchanije r ee ing , Theee conclueioKB are 
however* onl^ epecul^tionB it. the absence oi s t - ib i l i t y constants 
in thee© media, The r e s u l t s in t« i r t a r ic acic and potaeeiua 
t a r t a r s t e laedla are nliaoct the name as in the correspondin« 
oxiilic acid laeeia, ant therefore they can be exfdcined eiiailsrly# 
The oofflpliCRtione in the oxal ic acic medium are potiSibly d.e to 
I'x* and hence, the r e s u l t s in the oxa l i c acic and t a r t a r i c acic 
media art e i ra i la r . 
ti"'^) I'g' i i» the oxa l ic acid laediu;:? le*" forme a negat ively 
Qhar^ced oosiplex. uence i t has a low K on the ca t ion exchan^ er 
vh i l e i t has a hi# h k^ on the anion exchanger, .he fora- t ion of 
the negat ively ch?ir^;ed complex i s confirmed by the e l e c t r o -
phore t i c e tud ie^ , .Iowev®r» in the absence of ratability coniJtintB 
( i : . 
in these ssedia i t i s d i f f i c u l t to explain the hifh K^  Talues 
i s the oxala te media eithc^r on ca t ion exchane<» ree in or on 
anion exchange r e e i n . 
v^) '^i t In the t a r t a r i c ncit^ ffleciuo t i tanium forrce a 
nei :at iyely charged coaplex Tiu CAigfJ^* therefore titaniura 
shows a hij,h K^  value on the anion exohrm^r an<J neglegible 
K. on the cat ion exchanf-er. ^ l ec t rophore t i c etudie© a lso point 
to the fortmtion of a negat ive ly char^rcd coasplex. 
A© a whole carboxylic acid anc t h e i r s a l t s ae media 
for ion exchange eeparat lone ecen t o he qu i te a t t r a c t i v e 
because ion exchange ree ine are widely ueed for p r a c t i c a l 
purposee r«in ing froa a n a l y t i c a l chcmiotry to l a r^e sca le 
induetr i f i l proceaeee* /tony d i f f i c u l t separat ions are possible 
in these ciedia. This separat ion p o t e n t i a l has been proved to 
be of p r a c t i c a l use by achieving four binary separa t ione on ion 
exchon4:e colusmo* The separat ione achieved are in ^ood agree* 
sen t with iu values and e l eo t rophore t i c movements* 
6 
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a f: i i. h - IV 
The properties of inorganic ion exchfmge raaterlale (Sepcnd 
upon their ehemioaX cosrpoeltion and alao on their phyoical state* 
it i» therefore inetractive to prepare new inorganic ion-
exchan^ere anfi to oos^are their propertiee in the crystalline 
Of 
and amorphoue eta tee. Ort:anic and inorganic ealteAheteropoly 
aolc^ e have received oonelderable attention ae ion exchanije 
materiale during recent yesire ^ , The general formula of the 
aoi<? is 11^ ^ ^\2 A^O***^ ?^^  where m m 3»4»5 and Jt may be km, ^i 
and P while Y ie >*o, W and V, The ion exchantje properties of theee 
materials have been found to be enh.<mced when two acicfic groups 
are present to forrr salts of a mixed type* Aisnoniutu tungsto-
phoephate and amnoniurt asolybdophoophate are probably the first 
materials of this type which have been studied as ion exchangers. 
c 
s^tannic t^ hoaphate'^  has lor;^  been reoo^ ynized as a go<^ ion 
exchange inaterial. Ihe use of vanadates as ion exchange sateriale 
has also been reported. They are^ however* comparatively less 
stable and c^ ieaolve si^ i^ nificantly in aqueous solutions. 
Titanium vanadate which has been eyntheeized in these laboratories 
has been founc specific for strontixi:n end is stable at high 
temperatures. As pure vanadates appear to be unstable, it ie 
6 
poaeib le thati^Tanadc toe euoh ne vanadophoaphattes amy be laore 
s t ab l e* 
As no s tud i e s have been made on s t ann ic vanadophoephate 
as ion*exchanii'e material» a c r y s t a l l i n e s tannic vsmadophoephate 
has been synthesized • I t s ion-exohan^'e p rope r t i e s have been 
stuedied and i t s value for some chesiical separa t ions explored. 
0 
A Baiiech aiitd Lomb >.>pectronlc«< '^0 Colorimeter» an illico 
pll meter laodel Ll-10 ( i r t i i a ) , an e l e c t r i c teopera ture controlled 
*;:iiCL* ijhaker, p h i l i p s A-ray ur^ltt and a lerkln-.^lmer /.odel 137 
epeotrophotoneter vere ueed for spectrophotoaetry» p^. ateaeurementt 
shakint:^ X*ra^ and i . l i . s tud ies respec t ive ly* In the oaee of 
Ln^5 ii«^°^ Ce^^^, Co^ *^  ana iifi^ ^^ *® y conntlng was done on a 
a c l n t i l l a t i o n counter# p -countin^- wae done in the caae of XI' 
and Cd "^  u£iin|r Q^i coimter . 
i^tannic chlor ide pentahydrate (pure» Polnnd) sodium 
ioetavanadate (U;I;JK) dieodiu® orthophoepbate (bi-h) jthoephorlc 
Acid (Bi:i) . All o ther ohemioals used wore of a n a l y t i c a l grac'e 
and iaotopes were aupplied by BA1\C ( India) • 
7 ?hie acid vaa prepared by hu*B siethod by d iseolving IOC £ 
eodiu© aetairanadate in 450 ml of water adding 15 c«c» of *^ 5, 'M't.^ 
and 80 c»c, cone, ac i ant* boiling: for fe hours , with a re turn 
condei]0«r« The p r e c i p i t a t e was f i l t e r e d on a Uuckaer fuxmel 
fiuaa dried ae much as poseibl®. The p r e c i p i t a t e was refiioaolved 
in 120 lal of ii C in a aeparatory funnel by adaiUfc about 70 nd. 
of e the r an<S 40 a l of llCl and flhakint: v igoroualy . After etanking 
for a few rainutee the lowest l aye r which contained the cosplex 
was separa ted , t ransfe r red to a beaker and dried on a s teaa ba th , 
Synthesis of Stannic VanadorhOBPhate Via Free Acid 
10 g of vanadophoaphoric acid was disaolved in 050 a l of 
water and 150 ml of cone, t . i t r i c Acid 0,1 K iinCl. was added to 
t h i s so lu t ion in the volume r a t i o of 1x1 ano a pale yellow 
p r e c i p i t a t e was obtained* The p r e c i p i t a t e was f i l t e r e d and dried 
a t 40^C (Sample 1 ) . 
,ft^yfi^Nfi# 91 a^ ,^ lfflP|-c, yfifi^ <^opftPftPfa t^e y^ft ^fpgi^a f/fl^ 
The s t ann ic iranadophosphate was aynthesieed by mixing 
0*1I'I oodiuis orthophOBphate and eiodium vanadate with 0.1.'. s tannic 
ch lor ide in the voluiae r a t i o 4 J 1 J 1 » A yellow ppt was obtained 
which was jdried a t 4 0 \ ' (i,as^le 11)» 
To determine the s o l u b i l i t y of s tannic vanadophosphate, 
0*5 e od the exohruoeer was placed in a f lask with 50 ml of the 
so lu t i on concerned for 6 hours In a tctaperature control led s1mker« 
6^ 
After removal of the imt^iesolved s a t e r i a l ^ t in^ vonaclum and 
phoBphoruB were detertained spec t ropho toae t r l ca l ly by phenyl-
tluoTont, hydrogen-peroxide and laolybdenujs blue methodo r e e -
p e c t l v e l y . 
the ioc-exGhane® capacity of s totmic vanadOf;ho8phate 
(Sample A and li) dr ied a t d i f f e r e n t tersperaturea wae deterstined 
b> the standard method usine IF e l e c t r o l y t e ec lu t lona (Table l i ) * 
pH l i t r a t i o n o were perfonsed bj th® s&ethod described e a r l i e r • 
The d i e t r i b u t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s (K^) for inorganic lone were 
deteroiined on both mater ia le in those eolvente in which the 
m.<3terial was found s t a b l e . The loading- of ca t ione wae l e s s than 
3 oi the exper inenta l ion exchange capacity* i'he K^  values were 
g 
ca lcu la ted as described e a r l i e r • 
CLeaical Compoaition 
Th© exchanger (?50 ajg) was diptBolved in hydrochloric ac id . 
The t i n wao p r e c i p i t a t e d by bas ic a c e t a t e method and t i t r a t e d 
with potass iua d ichroaa te a f t e r p r i o r reduction with lead metal* 
The phosphate was separated as ma^esium ammoniun phosphate 
Btn^ determined ^^rawiaetrically* Vainadiuia was deteriained volu-> 




For separa t ion s tud ies a >0 x 0«91 cm ( i d ) i^lass oolucm 
was ue«{l* Th« ioi>»exchangQr vae kept in the coliusn with ^^lasa 
wool support* The r a t s of flov was 1 ml per minute* The 
e f f luen t vas t i t r a t e d with 0*002;? tXIA* The r e s u l t s are shown 
in Table VII , 
i*h* spec t ra of the sasiples of s tannic vanadophosphate 
(bamplee I and il) In the hydrogen for® dried a t 40°C were taken 
with the standard technique* The X-ray s tud ies were mace using 
n icke l f i l t e r e d Cu^ -Koc r aa i a t i on by the powder method {I-i^* 3)» 
7 • 
1 . i '^ . I 
mble - I '71 
.jjrnth«8ie and chemical compoeltion of e tannic vanadophoephate 
^ 1 . tftm«i« HlJtlng ioD-exchais^^e Latio 
Ko. waKpj.e r a t i o capaci ty ..ntViF 
t . ^n-V-iC^ (Via free aciti) • 1.9« 8 j i i 5 
2 . i4a-V-ro^{Via 80<51ui!) a a l t ) 1 | t j4 1.70 2i2i7 
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Table - iV 
i ls f io lut lon of etaiinic Tanad ophoaphate 
^ ^ ^tr^^ ^ ^ 
t.vxveub "• 
aater 
4M : : i t r i o Acid 
4M AfflxsoQltm 
L i t r e t t 
41 AO«tlo Acid 
4M ll^^droohloric 
Acid 
4M iiodiurn Fox«ate 
4M Fonaio Aoid 
Al\ C i t r i c Acid 
4i*? Tartaric Acid 
4.*! I mo in wftt«r 
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Table - Viil 
X-ray ponder data for :i^ c r y e t a l l l n e tija vanadophosphate (Eaiaple I)« 







Ifthere V L « Very i;tronijt i^* •» iJitrong, W •• keak 
ii;;cUfcSio 
A coi^arat l i re e^udy of s tannic vanadophoephate eeunplee 
prepared v ia tret vai3a<Sophoephorio aclo and v i a the eoSium s a l t 
of th« acid eJsow som« interestifii* f«ature«* 7hua easpl« i , 
pr«par©<! by laixlng vanadophosphoric acid and etaiinic chloride 
haa b««ja found to be c rys t a l l iBe in natur© (fig» 3}# Th« d(A ) 
va lues for t h i s eampl® ar« given in Table VJii* The sample l i» 
prepared by mixing eolu t ions of soSiuia vstnadate* sodium phosphate 
and etfuinic ch lo r ide in th® volume r a t i o of 1i4i1 i e amorphous* 
The ion exchange capaci ty of the c r y s t a l l i n e sample i s g rea te r 
tlmn tha t of th© aisorphoua on© (Table I) even a t hi£,h tempera-
t u r e s (Table IX), The s o l u b i l i t y stuc^les reveal tha t sample I 
i e the isore s t ab l e (Table Bl) of t he tvot \»hen these s a b l e s 
of s t ann ic vanadophoaphate are coiirpared v i t h t i tanium vanadate 
and ataimlo Tanad.te^O i t I s found tha t t h . » l » d < » l t . are 
comparatively ©or© s t ab l e than the pure vanadates* 
The 11^  spec t ra of these sanples show five c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
peaiis a t d i f f e r en t frequency ran^res* in the case of s a ^ l e i> 
• I four peaks observed a t 550, 750, tOOO, 1600 ca are s t rong and 
sharp vh i l e the one observed a t 3600 cm* i s s t rong but broad. 
rhese peaks correspond to the l»n-(^, V-Q, ICT*^, f ree water and 
r ^ 
J h\. "\\\<^\ • .'•"" 
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vater of orys ta l l i sa t lon respectively* The eaise peaks are 
obserred In the aaorphous saoiple but they are weak except the 
one at 1600 ca"* which i« etrong (Fig. 2 ) . 
The pH t i t ra t ion ounree show the bifunctional behaviour 
of these acid s a l t s . At low p^ . values the crys ta l l ine material 
prefers the La* ion while at pH>4 the K* ion i e preferred* The 
amorphous aaaterial however* prefers the het^ ion up to a pH of 
10 after that there i s no s igni f icant difference in the pre-
ference. As the crys ta l l in i ty increases the '£'*' ion t i trat ion 
curve shows 2 d i s t i n c t plateaus at two pil values . This i s 
characterist ic of the crysta l l ine oe ter ia l (Figures 1a» l b ) . 
The distr ibution studies (Table V) show certain in teres t -
ing r e s u l t s . In water sample 1 seems to be hi^;hly se lec t ive 
for Ba '*' and Cu "*" while In^* has a very low it. value, in 
0.01 iX lOJC^  and 0.111 llhO-j systeoie the K^  values of a l l netel ions 
decreases except for Cu '*' for which the exchange shows alsrast 
the saae af f in i ty as in water. In 0.1.M Mi.LO- the K. value 
obviously f a l l dotm. in 0.111 CO COiil the material ie hi£>hly 
s e l e c t i v e for Zn '*' while in 0.0U5 ClUCuCa Ba * i© most strongly 
ad sorbed. 
Table VI sunuaarizies the values of dis tr ibut ion coe f f i -
c i e n t s of 80£se taetal ions at d i f ferent pil imlues o£ sas^les X 
and XL using tracer technique. '«iith the increase pa the K^  
value increases for a l l the metals studied. In sosse casest 
V 
t h i e Increase l a eudden, lor example OQ eaaipXe X i.n^ haa 
K^  valuee of 12, 1J , 14 a t pH value 0 , 1 and 2 but 4573 a t pii«5. 
Lls i i lar ly on sample il the k. valuea of the aaise sietal ion 2^ 
o 
are, 14, 14 and 46 at pu Taluee 0« 1 and 2 while it ie 870 at 
pu « 3* Ca -^^ also ehova the saiae behaviour on aample il 
(K- m 0, 4» 19 and 449 at pi. 0, 1, 2 and 3 respectively). 
The potentInlity of this material haa been explored by 
achieving acne iaportmnt eeparatione on oolucms euch aa Xn^ -c^ , 
:%-Ca and M^hi (Table Vii)* 
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8i 
o;^cthetlc inorganic ion exchsn^ere have been beiCji? uetd 
in the f ie ld of separa t ion science for tine l a s t ten yeare "" . 
one of thfc a t t r a c t i v e feature© for these mater ia lo i s the 
s e l e c t i v i t y which can be applied for the- ©eparation of Cietal 
ions on colusms or on paper icipregnatecl vi/ith inorfeanic ion 
exchaQe^re* 
The heteropolyacio • e a l t s of eoae metal ione can be 
ueecl on ion-exchanf-ere. The ion-ei.chant;e behaviour of aiaraoniuin 
molybdophoaphate^*^^*^^ t^^t^^ aisaioniua t\aigstophosphate^^»^^»^^ 
16 
and amraonium aolybdoareenate have been s tud ied . Various 
o ther aolybdophoephatest tunfetojhosphetee have betn ueec as ion 
b exchangere and reviewed by iekarek • yerrocyanomolybdatea anc 
mixed ferrocy«nires of ll4<ht anc heavy metal elejaerte have aleo 
been used as ion exohaneera • • 
A search of the l i t e r a t u r e ehowe no euch s tuc i ee have 
been reportet* on e tannic lolybdofirsenate. Therefore it, vne 
decidet! to eyntheeise thif? r a t e r i a l n t d i f i e r e n t p.t vnlucg arid 
to etucy i t e lon-exchsfif e behaviour, The exch-in5.,er prepared 
a t p.. - 0 anc rcfluxec ?4 hourB with /aether l i quor wae stucied 
in g r ea t e r d e t a i l . The lon-ejcchnn^e capac i ty , s t a b i l i t y in 
o Z 
different syetemst pu titratione» X-'Tmy ettidiee and K^ Yalues 
have beeB determined for this material* Four important separa* 
tione have been achieved* 
83 
A Bttueoh and i.oaib Cipeotronlc 20 oolorimeter* an ^aioo 
pU njet«r aodel Ll-10 ( i n e i a ) , a» e l e c t r i c teasperatur© control led 
•iiiCl-* ©hakep, aji<! PMl lpe A-r®y un i t wep« used for spec t ro -
photometry» pH meastiresienty ahakin^/, ,aiid l - r ay 8t\idie0 respeo* 
t i v e l y . 
Reagenta 
Staciiio ch lor ide pentahydrate (pure , i o l a n c } , Bodium 
a r sena te (Beldel) and eodium aK)lybdate {F&y and mker) were 
used . All o ther chemicals vera of a n a l y t i c a l grade* Ki t ra tee 
of r a t e ea r th a e t a l e were prepared by diasolving oxidee CBlu) 
in l i l t r i c acid« 
The Btannio siolybdoarsen&te aaiaples were prepared by 
mixing 0»^5n eo lu t ion of socium tsolybdate and eodlua arsenate 
with 0«25i< of s t ann ic chlor ide in the Tolusie r a t i o of 1i1i2 
a t pII^^C, t»and 2 (saarplee 1,2,and 3} • Aimaonia so lu t ion 
(d 0*B8} was used for chineini;; the pu wherever necessary* The 
p r e c i p i t a t e so obtained was divided in two pa r t e in each case* 
84 
One p a r t wae alloved to etacd for <:;4 hours a t room tessperature 
an<j the other p a r t wae refluxed ^A houre a f t e r ai tainin^i rooa 
temperature* The yellowish white p r e c i p i t a t e watj washed by 
dec;ysitatio»> f i l t e r e d oft anci waehed with 0»i:: .XX and then 
with acetone, ?he ge l wee dried a t AO°C, The dried product 
broke down in to eiajill p a r t i c l e s when iatunereed in water , Thie 
dried product wae imraeraed in M' n i t r i c acic (approxisaately 
50 g. of the exchanger in 200 ml of 1**5 n i t r i c acid) to renove 
the foreif^i ione adsorbed during the p repa ra t ion . The exchanit'er 
dieeolvod to eome ex ten t during t h i e treatfiient, f i na l l y the 
exchangers were waehed with de:nineralized water to retaove excea^ 
acid and e^sin dried a t 40**C, In order to study the e i f ec t of 
dryin£ t eape ra tu re , the faaterial so obtnined waa dried in muffle 
furnace a t d i f f e r e n t teniperatures, as (jiven in Table i , 
Vl>?«^ f 9^,, tOBtpopitioy 
A 0,20 £ por t ion of the exchanger wae diaeolved in 
hydrochloric ac id . The t i n of the exchanger wae p rec ip i t a t ed 
with cupferron. The organic matter was renoved by wet oxicationy 
and t i n wae deterxsined t i t r a m e t r i c a l l y by potaeaiuc dichroaafcite 
aiethod a f t e r reduct ion with l ead , the molybdenum wae eeparatec 
with cC-Ben»oin oxisae and detericined grav imet r ica l ly as KoO^, 
After removing the organic matter as above, the areenic %me 
separated as a i l ve ra raena te and deternined volumetr iea l ly by 
Volherd 'e thiocyanate aethod-^. 
hj 
To determine the chea lca l d i seo lu t lon of etanrilo 
aolybdoarsenate 0»50 g of the exchao^er wae taken in a conical 
f lask with 50 ol of t he so lu t ion concerned for 6 hours in a 
temperature control led shaker• ihe unoiseolved exchanger was 
f i l t e r e d off aa^ in the f i l t r a t e t i n t a r sen ic anc. molyhdenua 
were determined spect rophotometr ics l ly by phenyli 'luoroce 
nolybden\Ka»blue, anc potassium thiocyanate oethoce r e spec t ive ly . 
The ion-exchangee capacity oi s t ann ic asolyOooorsenete 
Bsarsplee dried a t d i f f e r en t tecperature© was deterninec by the 
standard method usini^ 1?! e l e c t r o l y t e solutionis (Table i i ) . p.-
t i t r a t i o n curve© for L i* , ^a*, xi"*" anc l^aj were drawn by the 
19 
method described e a r l i e r • 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n coeffici©nts(K.) for inorganic ions 
o 
have been determined on stannic laolybdoarsenate samples dried 
at different tessperaturee after shakin;^  for 6 hours. The K^ 
values have also been cetermined on sas^ ple 4 in nitric acid 
solutions of varying: pu and in iLNO^ -i.Ii^ i.O^  buifer systems. Ihis 
loadin«^ ' of cations for the systea was less than > < oi the 
experimental ion*exchan^:e capacity. !rhe equation used lor the 
calculation was 
e 80 
Wh©r« i i s the volume of O.OO21: hlTA needed to t i t r a t e 
the o r i g i n a l oatior^ so lu t ion aiif' F i® the voluise of 0.002X tl 7A 
iteadledi for t i t r a t i o n a f t e r equ i l ib r iu i s , fhe t o t a l voluae ol the 
equil ibratin^^ eo lu t ion was 50 a l axtG the asotrnt of the exchan^:er 
taken vas 0»50 gm 
For s epa ra t ioc a tua iea a ^0 z D«i9 cai bore ^ l a se colium 
%me use<S aiufi 1*50 g* ion^exohynger kept in the coluisii with 
iltxBB wool siupport* The r a t e of flow waa 9-10 dropa per {sinutes. 
The e f f luent t i t r a t e d with 0,002I€ Ki VA. The r eexa te are ahowi 
in Table- X, 
The cxchaniier was heated a t c^ifferent temperature® in 
the Esuffle furnace for 1 h r . ana qitenched to room temperature. 
The ion»exchanfe,e oapacity and Kg waluee were determined on 
these hen ted e a ^ l e e (Taolee 1 and \'i), 
p,|^-7i^ra^49fi 
pa T i t r a t i o n were caxried out bjr the liaethod of lopp 
and Fepper^^. 
h'i 
. .uantltattv© eepara t ioa of La'^* from Ba *, r^g^* anci 
r.r*^*! aocJ ar "*" froa i"^* havt been achieved on s tamtic mol^bco-
areezifite (^ariiple 4} coXusme. The r e s u i t e a re ^iven in Table A* 
8s 
iXil.iiULI'ii 
table - 1 
lon-hxohange capacit;^' of etannic molybdoaraenate easipXea 
dr ied a t d i f f e r en t teasperature. 










Io&*i:.xcha&ee capacity of oXnunlc 
for d i f f e ren t c a t i o n s . 
CBtlor.o iyd rated 
-.'»dli(A) 
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t^ ^ 7.00 


















Table « I I I 
Lynthoele and Chenioal Composition of s tannic ssolybdoar&«nat« 
aasplee* 
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i,in«»2j0—A0(i:<) 




































*.h©r«i iii:i«.*lo-AB m ^^tamiic aolybdoareenate , \}u m unrefluxed 
and . m neflu^red. 


















r a r t a r l c ac id 
Ace t ic a c i d 
;:^odiuii a c e t a t e 
Butan«>1-ol 
l i e t i l l e d wa te r 
IfiiU 
Foro ic ac id 
l . i t r i c ac i6 
Aaiaoniust n i t r a t e 
i iycrocliLoric aeiiS 
Solium hydroxide 
Ammonia 
Qxa l i c ac id 
L u l f u r i c a c i d 
C i t r i c ao ic 
^>olubi l i ty im/50 ml) 




0 . 0 
0 . 0 




l i ^ e o l v e ^ 
Jbiasolveti 
l i e o o l v e c 






0 . 0 
6 .6 
0 . 0 
50.0 
20 .0 




0 . 5 
5.a 





i oomplc >t©ly 
1 coK;pl«tely 






Table - V 
l i e t r lbu t ion Coefficient of ae ta l ions on LtmrAc mol/bdo-
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Table - Vi 
L i s t r i b u t l o n Coeff ic ient of inetal ion£i on ^tant^ic molybdo* 
nreenate »®®pl«o dried Rt d l i i e r e n t teiuperaturee a t pH*^ 5« 
. :etal/ 
i on 
| i t 
La 
ip* 





























4 . 6 
2i i5.0 
l l . b 
4 .5 
4 . f 
i.e 




































































Table • Vi l 
j istrlbutior) Co«fflci©nt of metal lone on iitani^ic Esolybdo-
arecaate (Sas^le 4) in iifiO -^IiSl^ KC^ syeterae* 







i . 1 ^ ^ 
Fe^* 
: t i ^ * 
A l -^ * 
y i * 
La^^ 
i r ^ * 


































































































































2 . c 
.4 4 
p&bie - yi:>.i 
» ;c l eo t l v i t y i.>«queiac« of metal i o n s on moljbdoarBenat* 
(t;ampl© 4) a t d i f l e r c K t pii. 
pli t^equence 
1 isa > i^r » Ca « i<g 
Al > i-e > I'la 7 i'li 7 Cd > Ln := Gu 
ii a i>- > ji-,u > iic 7 »:;c: > lb > i 'r> 
"m > M > i:.r > Lm > La, 
fu > .'-to > Al > zn 19 Cc> l.i > Fe 
Y >£u 7l-y > k.ry My ao « ^IB> •rm> Tb/- Gd> L«. 
"i Ba > Sr > Ca > %. 
Cu > Cd > i'n > k.ia > M > ;.l > ¥t» 
i r > La > Y > i>u 7 Gd > Ta> Xb > ly > ao> 
5 Ba> i^r> Ua> % 
i^ m > i<ii > Cu > C<a > Al > ie 
au> Ho > i^r > Tm> Tb > i.r > Y7 ^.37 i^) , 
(id > ; » > Kd • 
9 5 
Table - i}^ 
^ s e l e c t i v i t y Sequence of raetal i o n s on t t a n n i c aol^bcioareenate 
(waesple 4) in altCj-KH^IX^ eyeteRB. 
::«(liuia sequence 
^s1 Ba> c r > Cs>. ' '« 
Cu m l-.i m myCiSi « A l > F e 7 2.n 
lio> 1 r > Tb> i u > Ud > bBi> Ko > Tm > La> 
/ e > i.n a i;\i> Ce> Al> i^ »i> .vij 
*:o> i r > Tb> wm> *^c> La> Y> i.u> 
fffl> Gd> l y > E r . 
1:1 i% > Bn w ^.r > Ca 
Fe> L i > Al> Cu> »n> Cd> :ii 
;>a> Gd> Iia> i,a7 i;y> Y> ao> i.r> Tb> 
l i 2 Ba > L>r > Ca > % 
l^e> ud m Al> i<i> Cu> ^n> Mn 
£ r > Gd > l.m> Y> La> 7b> isd> l y > .io 
>Ta> x:u> tv, 
M'H :%> Ca> ^ r > Ba 
F«> Al> Li > CU7» i.ii> Cd > .•'n 
»:<m> i'-r> Ud> ¥> La> M > Tb> iy > uo> 
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i;tu<Ji©e on etannic laolybooareeRate reveal thpt the 
mater ia l can be U8«a H& a ca t ion «xchnn^.er. it. the hifci ogen 
fo ra , i t works ae a .lonoprotic weak acid ii'i£» 4)« i'h© ion 
exchfin^e capacity of th i a mater ia l decreaeee with r i e e in 
temperature and a t 700**C i t becoaee 0,04 meq/g (Table - i ) . 
Thie i nc i ca t e s t h a t etamjic saol^booareenate choula not be 
dried a t a hi^'h t e ape ra tu re , The order for the ion-exchrja^'e 
capaci ty for a l k a l i metal ions le Li"* > :.a*> K* (Table - i i ) , 
the ion ic r ad i i of these metal ions are filf o in the ease 
sequence* Thus aa the ionic radius increases tae capacity also 
i nc reaeee . The X-rsy etudiee of eample 4 cr ied a t c.ifferent 
tery.perature ehow tha t the products are aasorphu© except the one 
heated to 600**C. rhe procuct heatea a t 600*^ C ehows c r y s t a l l i n e 
character , tfeeompeaiticiw* Thie m y^ be due to theAcorretspondine. 
metal oxldee* Table • i l l shows tha t eaaplee 1» 2«anc ji have 
the aaoe ooEipoeitlon while ©amplee 4,5»6 have the d i f fe ren t 
URi^lojAa r a t i o * Ihe r a t i o of ijmhoika in the eaxsple re fluxed 
for 24 hours with the mother l i quo r i a 5 J2 I« : r e epec t l ve ly , 
iiewiilte oi Table V^ ind ica te tha t ataiinic aolybdoareenate 
i s e t ab l e in aose organic an<? inors:aclc sye teae . The ion-










3 5 7 9 11 
m eq ( OH ) Added / 0.5 g exchanger 
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FIG.4 f'H TITRATION CURVES FOR 
STANNIC MOLYBDO ARSENATE 
b^ 
in fmtan-l-ol a very e a a l l asount of r r e cn l c was foux;c. Ihe 
s o l u b i l i t y ill oxa l ic o d d aay probably cut to cor.plcx foriaatior, 
however, tho s t a b i l i t y oi t h l e c ia tcr ia l in afsaoniu® n i t r a t e i s 
qu i t e hi«>:h therefore the /^ values have been deterrdi.eo xn i t s 
solut ion* 
Table V, \ i , ant Va.1 shov tha t thi:.; ©xchart^er i s highly 
e e l e c t i v e for s few a e t a l iona, in the buffer eyeteio ^:1 tiic 
trend of e e l e c t i v i t y i e ha^^y .;r*"* > wa*"*"^  ic*-'"*" and in the r a t i o 
of 1:3 the trend of s e l e c t i v i t y sequence i e revBTQ96 ri 'ablc V*ii 
and I A ) * 
K. values of metal IOKG determined on eaiaple 4 dried a t 
d i f f e r e n t tenpern tures t reveal t ha t the K^  valuea decrease ae 
the drylnf: terapemture inc rease , 
tn the bnaie of i vnlues var ious poi:»eibl© separat ions 
were t r i ed nnc eon e^ iraportant separa t ions were RcJiieved (Table / . ) . 
The molar r a t i o of ; r : . o j A s in etrinnic "lolybcoarsenate IE 
i s l s l Buad i t c s t r u c t u r e mjty be t e n t a t i v e l y pootulated au tlie 
fo l lov ing . 
C - t * - C • ^4 O -
I I 
I L i . — 
I " I 
• C -> JJH -• 0 •• A f i » 
U 0 
0 — Lin — t • As •• 0 
.011^ ^ 
* i< - iV^"»""» iV 
'2 
(, — %.n — (. — .'-'^  <K V l^ <•> 
n4./-.u 
9.' 
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;4+ 1/5+ .3+ .5+ Cation Exchange Studies of Ti^, V° , Fe^, Nb°, and UO2 
in Formic, Oxalic, Tartaric, and Citric Acid IVIedia 
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Mohsin Qureshi, K. G. Varshney, and R. C. Kaushik 
Z H College of Engineering and Technology and Department of Chemistry, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U P) India 
The separation of titanium, vanadium, iron, niobium, 
and uranium from interfering elements has received con-
sideration, owing to their increased use in the industrial 
field. Cation exchange resins have been extensively used 
for these separations for the last 15 years and a number of 
interesting results have been obtained (1-4). In the sorp-
tion studies of Zr*+ and Nh^+ on Dowex-50 in organic sol-
vent-HCl-aqueous solution systems, Kawashima and 
Bono (5) observed that the reaction between the resin and 
the metal ion in mixed solvents is greatly influenced by 
the organic solvents. Complex formation of the metals 
with organic compounds has been advantageously used to 
achieve difficult separations. Thus, a cation exchange sep-
aration method for uranium in dimethyl sulfoxide (6) has 
been described. Another method for separating uranium 
from other elements has been developed in tetrahydrofu-
(1) H Kusagawa and J Shimokawa Dai-2-Kai Genshiryoku sympo-
sium, Holumshu 3, 59 (1958) 
(2) A I Athavale, M N Nadkarni, and Ch Venkateswarlu, Anal Chim 
Acta, 23,438 (1960) 
(3) K Tonasaki and M Otomo, J Chem Soc Jap Pure Chem Sect 
80,41 (1959) 
(4) Y S Kim and H ZeMein. Anal Chem 43,1390(1971) 
(5) T Kawashima and Y Bono, Nagoya Kogyo Gi/utsu Shikensho 
Hokoku, 13,269 (1964) 
(6) G E Janauer J Korkisch, and S A Hubbard Talanta 18, 772 
(1971) 
ran-nitric acid media containing trioctyl phosphine oxide 
(7). Carboxylic acid media have shown great potential for 
the separation of metal ions which are otherwise very dif-
ficult to separate. Fridman and Yudina (8) extracted and 
separated Nb'*+ and Ti*+ from oxalic acid solution using 
cation exchanger KY-2 in the protonated form. Similarly, 
lanthanides have been separated in 4.75% NH4 citrate (9, 
10). Also, tartaric acid, citric acid, and formic acid (77-
16) have proved to be very effective for metal ion separa-
tions. However, a selective study of the metal ions men-
tioned above in carboxylic acid media is lacking. It was, 
therefore, decided to take only the five metal ions and de-
(7) M M KhaterandJ Korkisch Talanta 18,1001(1971) 
(8) i D Fridman and I N Yudina Zh PnkI Khim (Leningrad) 32, 
1914 (1959) 
(9) B H Ketelle and G E Boyd, J Amer Chem Soc 69, 2800 
(1947) 
(10) S A Brooksbank and G W Leddicotte, J Phys Chem 57, 8l9 
(1953) 
(11) T Shiokawa and A Sato, Nippon Kinzoku Gakkaishi Ser B IS, 
284 (1951), Chem Abstr , 47 8578 (1953) 
(12) M Marhoul Chem Prum 11, 102 (1961) Anal Abstr 8, 3194 
(1961) 
(13) P Radhakrishna,/Ana; Chim Acta 6,351 (1952) 
(14) W E Brown and W M Reiman, J Amer Chem Soc 74, 1278 
(1952) 
(15) M Qureshi and K Husain, Anal Chem 43,447(1971) 
(16) M Qureshi and W Husain, Ta/ante 18,399(1971) 
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Table I I . Kd Values of Metal Ions in Salt Solutions 
ka X 10-2 (ml/gram) 
Sodium formate % Potassium tartrate % 
8 10 Metal ion 2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 
11"+ 0 21 0 19 0 17 0 17 0 17 Hydrolysis 
V5+ 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 
Nb^+ Hydrolysis Hydrolysis 
Fe3+ Hydrolysis Hydrolysis 
UO22+ 5 35 5 35 5 35 5 35 5 35 5 35 5 35 5 35 5 35 5 35 
{k„ X 10 2 (ml/gram) 
















Separations Achieved on the Column 
Separation 
Ti' ' + -U022 + 
T|4+_V5 + 
Nb5 + -V5 + 
j ,4+_Fe3+ 
Amount separated 









Potassium oxalate, % 
4 6 
0 09 0 09 
0 14 0 14 
Hydrolysis 
Hydrolysis 
5 35 5 35 
Eluent used 
10% tartaric acid 
2M HNO3 
2% tartaric acid 
2M HNO3 
10% formic acid 
2M HNO3 



































Potassium citrate % 
4 6 8 10 
0 15 0 19 0 17 0 17 
0 14 0 14 0 14 0 14 
Hydrolysis 
Hydrolysis 
2 28 2 28 2 28 2 28 
Condition 
Effluent recycled 3 times and 
elution started 30 minutes 
after loading 
Elution started 1 hour after 
loading 
Elution started 1 hour after 
loading 
Effluent recycled 3 times and 
elution started 1 hour after 
loading 
Table IV. Possible Separations on the Basis of Ka Values 
Other than Those Achieved 
Serial No Possible separation 
Nb^ + -U02 ' ' + 
Nb5 + -Fe3 + 
Nb5 + -T i ' ' + 
Table V. Electrophoretic Migration of Different Metal 
I o n s " * 
Movements (cm) 
termine their d is t r ibut ion coefficients in formic acid, tar-
tar ic acid, oxalic acid, and citric acid and their sal t solu-
t ions of different concentra t ions As a result , some good 
separa t ions have been obta ined 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Apparatus. A borosilicate column of 0 6 cm internal diameter 
was used Spectrophotometnc studies were performed on a 










- 0 8 
- 0 5 
- 1 2 
- 5 5 
- 2 0 













- 1 1 
- 3 1 
- 3 3 
•f 0 2 







which current passed 3hr 
Distilled 
water 
- 1 5 
- 2 7 
- 2 0 
- 2 2 
- 1 5 T 
solutions was done on a temperature controlled "SICO" shaker A 
vertical type Shandon (London) electrophoretic tank was used for 
electrophoretic studies on Whatman No 1 papers 
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Table VI. Comparison of Experimental and Theoretical K^ Values 
KA values (ml/gram) 
Fe3+ UO2 
Medium 
2 to 10% Formic acid 
2% Tartaric acid 
4 to 10% Tartaric acid 
2 to 10% Oxalic acid 
2% Citric acid 
4 % Citric acid 
6% Citric acid 
8% Citric acid 
10% Citric acid 


























































Reagents. All the reagents and chemicals were of Analar grade 
obtained from B.D.H., England, or from E. Merck (Darmstadt). 
Dowex 50W-X8 (20-50 mesh, H+ form) resin was obtained from 
J. T. Baker, PhiUipsburg, N.J. 
Procedure. Standard solutions of titanium (3600 ppm Ti), nio-
bium (10526 ppm Nb), iron (840.9 ppm Fe), vanadium (1000 
ppm V), and uranium (2000 ppm \J) were prepared by dissolving 
Ti02, NbzOs, Fe(III) alum, V2O5, and U02(N03)2-6H20, respec-
tively, using standard procedures. 
The resin was swelled and washed in 3M hydrochloric acid and 
then with demineralized water to remove all the impurities and 
fines. The air dried resin had an ion exchange capacity of ap-
proximately 3.0 mequiv/gram. 
Distribution coefficients (Kd) of Ti*+, V=+, UO22+, Nb5+,'and 
Fe^ + were determined in aqueous solutions of formic, tartaric, 
citric, and oxalic acids, and also in sodium formate, potassium 
tartrate, potassium citrate, and potassium oxalate of different con-
centrations (2 to 10%). Nitric acid of different molarities (0.5 to 
2.0iVf) was used. The procedure adopted was the same as that re-
ported in our earlier work (77). The amount of these metal ions 
loaded on the resin beads was such that it may not exceed 3% of 
the total ion exchange capacity of the resin. 
RESULTS 
Distribution Coefficients. K^ values of the five metal 
ions in different solutions, mentioned above, are summa-
rized in Tables I and II. 
Separations Achieved. Table III summarizes the sepa-
rations actually achieved on the column of Dowex 50W-X8 
resin. The column was prepared by taking 2.5 g of the dry 
resin in the protonated form, and the flow rate was main-
tained at approximately 1 ml/min. 
Electrophoretic Studies. In order to ascertain the na-
ture of the charged species of Ti*+, Fe3+, V^^, Nb5+, and 
U02^^, electrophoretic movements of these metal ions 
were studied in 2% tartaric acid, 10% tartaric acid, and 
2M HNO3. The results are summarized in Table IV. For 
comparison, distilled water has also been included. 
(17) M Qureshi and K. Husain, Ana/ Chim Acta 57,387(1971) 
DISCUSSION 
The exchange studies described above show some inter-
esting features. In formic acid media, the K^ values show 
the following trend in all concentrations: 
Fe3+ > V5+ > UO22+ > Ti*+ > Nb5+ 
The relative tendencies of metal ions to be adsorbed by a 
cation exchange resin can be directly correlated {IS) to 
the magnitude of the charge-radius ratio for the hydrated 
ions. The reversal in the adsorption sequence in the pres-
ent case may be attributed to complex formation of the 
formic acid with metal ions. Niobium is not adsorbed by 
the resin, as it probably forms a negative complex with 
formic acid. This conclusion is supported by the electro-
phoretic movement of Nb^* toward the positive electrode 
in 10% formic acid medium (Table V). All other cations 
move toward the cathode, thus indicating that they are 
present as the positive species. In tartaric acid media, the 
X(j values follow the same trend as in formic acid. 
It is evident from Tables I and II that with solute con-
centrations of 2 to 10%, most of the metal ions have con-
stant Kd values. This is because the level of the ions for 
the Kd measurements is very low (37c of the total resin 
capacity). For some cases, such as Ti*+ and Nb5+ in tar-
taric acid and citric acid media, the K^ value decreases 
with increasing acid concentration. The tartrate ion con-
centration in tartaric acid solutions, as calculated with 
the help of its equilibrium constants, ranges from 1.44 x 
10-5 M to 7.22 X 10~5 M. Similarly, the citrate ion con-
centration in citric acid solutions is between 3.96 X lO^^ 
and 9.46 X 10-9 y^ The initial concentrations of Ti*+ and 
Nbs+ are 1.503 x 10^3 M and 2.27 X 10-3 j^ f^  respective-
ly, which are much higher than the ligand concentration. 
Therefore, as more and more of the ligand is added, there 
(18) F C NachodandW Wood, J Amer Cfiein Soc 67,629(1945) 
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is an increase in the quantity of the neutral and the nega-
tively charged complexes, resulting in a corresponding de-
crease in the Ka values. Niobium shows peculiar behavior 
in oxalic acid medium. The Ka value increases as we go 
from 2 to 8% oxalic acid and then it becomes constant. 
Niobium forms a negative complex, " [Nb02(C204)-
[2H20]i~ with oxalic acid {19). Therefore, the Ka value 
in 2% oxalic acid is very low. As the oxalic acid concen-
tration increases, this complex is transformed into a solu-
ble salt, Nb(HC204)5. Thus, Nb'* ions are formed which 
are adsorbed on the cation exchange resin, and hence the 
adsorption increases. ^ comparison of the Ka values of 
metal ions in free acids and in the corresponding alkali 
salts shows that because of increased complexation at 
higher pH, the K^ values in the alkali salts are always 
lower. The theoretical values of the distribution coeffi-
cients have been calculated (20). On the basis of available 
information, the formation contants of the different com-
plexes formed are listed in Table VI. On comparing these 
(19) E. M. Zhurenkov and D. N. Pobezhimovskaya, Radiokhimiya, 21, 
105 (1970). 
(20) H. Preiser and Q. Fernando. "Ion Exchange Equilibria in Analytical 
Chennistry," John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, N.Y., 1963, p 154. 
values with the experimental values, it is observed that 
the theoretical K^ values for Ti*+ in tartaric acid media, 
Fe'+ in formic acid media, and Fe*+ in citric acid media 
are greater than the experimental values. This may be 
due to the fact that the complexes formed are not the 
same ones for which the calculations have been made. 
They may be neutral or negatively charged complexes. In 
other cases where the experimental value is greater than 
the theoretical value, sorption of the metal ions or hydrol-
ysis of the salts may have occurred. 
On the basis of the experimental Ka values of the metal 
ions under study, a number of separations could be possi-
ble. After adjusting different experimental conditions 
such as column height, rate of flow, and the size of the 
samples, we have achieved four important binary separa-
tions (Table HI). Other possible separations are listed in 
Table IV. 
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